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PRYNCE EDWARD) AND P>RINCE GEORGE 0F WVALES (;OING DOWN A MINE

IN AUSTRALIA.
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THE ENGLISH PRINCES AT THE ANTIPODEiS.*

TUE B.&ccUA2i.TE OUT-RIIN'G A STORM.

MAY 3rd, 1884, on board H1. M. S. Bacckante. The days go
by with not much -variety; morning school goes on like dlock-
work, whether the weather be windy or rainy, calm or-rough,
and long ago one bas learnt to adapt oneseif to this. In the.
afternoon, after French study, we wvent on readingr about the.
exploration -of Australia and its .various colonies. In the even-
incr when we\are not on watch, we get many opportunities on'
a long sea eruise for reading.

MAay 12t/t.-Blowing very hard ail night; at 5.15 a.m. a sea
struck and fflled the port cutter in a heavy roll, and she was
washed away; heavy seas runniug, nearly a foot or more of

*From the journals of Prince Edward and Prince George of Wales.
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482 Ganadian Methodist Magazine.

water sometimes on the deck. At niglit we saw one of the
most magnificent sights we ever gazed on, though we neyer
wish to be in similar circumstances, or to see quite the like
again. The moon above was breaking in f ull glory eve.-y few
-minutes through the densest and blackest storm-clouds, which
were here and there riven by the blast; the sea beneath was
literally one mnass of white foarn boiling and hissing ben *eath
the gale. For a few seconds, when the Bacchante first broached
to, it was doubtful what would happen, but the old ship camne
to the wind and lay to of her own accord. It was not, however,
tili the next morning that we realized our position of being
practically rudderless on the open sea. The gale continued, and
there was of course stili a very heavy sea, but she proved herseif
a good sea boat. The lower deck was, however, ail afloat through
the seas washing up through the scuppers. Few ships would
have ridden out the gale so easilyland weIl as did the Bacchante.
By dayiight it was discovered by iooking over the stern, as the
ship pitdhed, that the rudder was amidships, whilst the tiller in
the captain's cabin wus bard a starboard. But by altering the
chains of the tiller in the captain's cabin it was hoped that we
should manage to, g'ýt a small helm sufficient to turn lier round
and keep ber on a course.

Accordingly, after dinner, another effort was made, and at
two p.m. set fore trysail and increased steam power to forty
revolutions, and put the helm over as far as it would go under
this new process-roughiy 80. She took haîf an hour to, turun
eight points. The sun was shining brightly, and the sea still
showed more foam than b1uc, and wvas very high, coming over
ail aiong the nettings. She was anxiously watched, and for a
minute seemed to be paying off, thougli very loath to leave.her
old position; and again went back to it, then rose slowly and
gracefuliy to the next surge of the sea, paying, off this time a
little more than before, and so again and again the samne was
repeated rhythmically, and almost as if the slip was a sentient
being, and was doina ail this ïn a dignified manner without
hurry and precipitation, amid the whistling of the wind iu the
blocks and rigging, and the continuous swish and moaning
onset of the wav-,es. We made a large circle thus, and at four
p.m. lier head was round, thougli stili up in the wind on the
other tack, and now pointing north for Australia instead of
drifting south to the pole. We are getting out of the roaring
forties, and are gradually drawing to the north of the gale as
we near the land.



]Tay l5th.-At nine arn. sighted Mount Gardner, a peak in
Western Australia, and afterwards Bald Head, at the entrance
of King George's Sound. IIad a short service on the main
deck at 10.30 a.m., the men in their dauip working dress. At
one p.ma. we passed under the west side of Breaksea Island,
with a lighthouse on top of its red roeky, precipitous sides,
weather-worn from,,the westerlies that have beaten on it for
ages. The only way of lan<ling is 'by means of a rope ladder
ýon Lhe east or lee side. We steamed right on and up to the
entrance of Princess Royal Harbour. iFere we auchored at
three p.m. for the night. flad Sunday afternoon prayers at
four p.m.

BACCRANTB AT A.NcRioe-BoAT DRxxa..

May 17th.-Went ashore to shoot quail. The hiliside here
abounds in «'black boys," curious black resinous stems, three
feet high, and one in diameter, with a small green tuft on top,
and which make a splendid fire in the bush when one is re-
quired. 0f gum-trees there are also no end, and we were told
that so dryv is the clir-mate that if any one catches a cold if
the head here, he only has to take his blanket and sleep out in
the open air, and he comes home cured; such effeet have the
eucalyptus leaves. The wood was full of paroquets, who were
shrieking and laughing; and from tree to, tree were hang-
ing aIl sorts of creepers and parasitie orchids; and the dry
calm, air was filled with an aronaatie or resinous odour; while

The .Fnglish Pince8 at the A'ntipodes. 48483
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beside the path which was eut through the wood were several
strangely-shaped and brilliantly-coloured flowers growing.

Mia y 2th.-Ashore agcain. The wood at first consists chiefiy
of varjous kinds of banksias and "black boys," huge ca& -.s-Iike
shrubs, of which there are several sorts, some short and knobby,
others tail and tufted wvith green blossoms. The eucalyptus is
shedding its "well-formed cups," or seed-pods, from which it.
derives its name, all over the groun d; the peppermint trees
with their willow-Iike leaves; the paper-bark trees, off the
stems of which the bark peels in flakes like paper, and with
foliage like the yew. .,A number of black cockatoos, pretty
grey honey-suckers, and other birds with bright yellow wings,
were flying about. We walk up to the small shanty in which

SETTLER'S HOME, AUSTRALIA.

we are to stay. This consists of two rooms completely empty-
and with bare floors, each, however, has a large open fireplace,
and plenty of jarrah wood stacked for use during the night.
Two grand wood fires are already burnuxg, bright and dry, such
a contrast to what we have had for the last few weeks on
board ship. A small two-wheeled cart that has- brought our
mattresses and ýugs, and what few things we wauted for the
night, has arrived before us, and we proceed at once to make
our toilet in the open air, for there is plenty of fresh water in
the tank outside, and a small wooden trough does duty by
turns for each of the- party. Did ample justice to the fowlls,
minced kangaroo, the jam, <èream, scones, and no end of beauti-
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The English Princes at the Antio8es

f ui fresh rnilk and butter, such as we have not tasted since we
had left England. We slept as soundly as possible -(nine in
the two rooms), with the windows operi and the fires burning.'

May 2lst.-Up'at daybreak for the kangaroo hunt. First,
however, in the delicious sunshine of the early morning, ran
down to the creek and had a good sponge bath amid the rocks
in the cool sea-water under the forest trees. We rode after the
kangaroo through the bush, and soon put up a few, two of
which by the help of the dogs, we killed, and kept their pads,
as those of the first kangaroos we have seen in their native
land. iReturning at Il arn., had an excellent breakfast in the
kitchen of the farin-house, agreeing that no creai or milk,
butter or eggs, bread or tea, we had ever tasted was haif so
.good a-s that here set before us. We have had a fine day's
outinig; thie sense of freedom and the splendid dryness of the.
air are most delicious. We haQ a good. tea in Mrs. Young's

*kitchen, -and found that some of the kangaroo which we had
got in the morning was, when minced, very excellent.

May 22'nu.-Round each of our plates at bre.akfast Mrs.
Young- had laid a small wreath of rosebuds " for Sunday morn-
rng, and in memory of England." When the things were
cleared away we ha:d a short service in the kitchen, at which
the whole family attended and joined. We shall ever cherish
a grateful reminiscence of the kindly loyaltyý we have ex-
perienced £romn ail the Queen's subjects at this our first landing-
place in Australia.

June lOthb.-It was a curions sensation to get up this morn-
ing and havýe no regular work to do at sea. The captain is
complaining that we are only xnaking twelve and a haîf knots;
this, however, seems a fair speed to us, who have been ac-
,customed lately to the. leisurely and dignified crawl of a mani-
of-war.

June I 2th-We camne to an anchor at Glenelg, and on landing
we went by train to, Adelaide, where we drove up to Govern-
ment flouse, and heard the first British cheers that have sounded
in our ears for many a day. It being -Sunday evening, the
streets were full of people, who aIl seemed as glad to, see us as
we were to see them. Everythîng seemed like home.

Jne l4th.-Started at six amx. by special train -for Kadina.
Tali brick chimneys, lofty scaffoldings with wheels at the top,
and the other usual surroundings that bespeak proxknity to,

inning operations, though there wvas no smoke or grîmy black-
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ness, such as usually in similar* cases sullies the purity of the
country air, greeted us'as we drove up to, Captain Hancock's
office. There we dressed in flannel shirts and trousers, changed
our hats and boots, and walkinýr to the head of one of the shafts
got four at a time into cages, by which we were lowered into,

s~ V

NATIVE AusTRALIAN.

the rich copper mine below. Ail here, "one and ail," are true
Cornishmen, finestalwart fellows; most of those we see young,
tali, and broad, with a slight South Australian drawl,. but of
the real English bone and sinew and straightforward look about
their faces.

June 18th.-We wént to the opening of the National Art
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Gallery in the new University Buildings, to which the Queen
bas lent some pictures from Windsor. South Australia evi-
dently considers itself a real and living portion of the British
Empire, and i8 quite willing to sha.re the burdens of citizenship
with the mother-country.

June l9th.-In the afte *rnoon drove to the Hospital for In-
curables, where there are about forty-eight patients. There
were several poor boys with spinal affections, one very bright
littie chap chatted with us some time and gave us some carving
of his own doing. There were. also some poor paralyzed old
men who were suinning themselves in front. WVehad a quiet
dinner at Goverument flouse, and afterwards soiie music and
hymns w;th Lady and Miss Jervois in the drawing-room.

Jne 2 lst. ' Breakfast at 7.30 a.m., and started immediately
for the kangaroo hunt, They are in such large numbers here
that, although their skins make capital fur, it is customary to cut
off only their thick tails, which inake excellent soup, and leave
their carcasses on the ground. The kangaroo are very destruc-
tive to the sheep runs by eating the grass, and multiply at a
great rate; faster than they can be kept down. On this estate,
which consists of 50,000 acres, there were 4,000 kangaroo killed
last year; each tail, which is worffh. about sixpence, is given to
the keepers.

The sound of a lamb's bleat reminded one also of England,
where to-day is the longrest day, though here it is the shortest
in the year. The sky is leaden, and though there is no frost,
there is a feel about the èlear air like a black winter.

June 22nd.-It was nearly 10 p.n. before we arrived at
Kingston at the end of our ninety-eight miles drive from
Meningie, having made altogether 108 miles to-day, which is
more than the Bacchante's average for twenty-four hours.
Here the inhabitants had illuminated their houses, and some of
them. even came out in a cavalcade td welcome.. us. There is
also something original about the decorations here, and it is
touching to see strong hearty men as well a-s women really
affected. by the remembrances of the old country which. our
c.oming seems to, awaken iu their breasts; for of course we
know well enough tbat ail this is not got up for us, but 18

merely a sign of their warm attachment to England over the
seas, and of all that naine awakens and recalis in every British
breast.

The Scotch are the best and most successful of emigrants.
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Haif the rnost prominent arnong the statesmen of the Canadian
confederation, of Victoria and Queensland are born Scots, and
ail the great i-nerchants of India are of the same nation.
Whether it is that the Scotch énigrants are for the most part
mnen of better education than those of other nations, or whether
the Scotchrnan owes his uniforrn success in every climate to, his
perseverance or his shrewdness, the fact rernains that wherever
abroad you corne across a Scotchman, you invariably lind hirn
prosperous and respected in caiculating contentnient; and with
a strong-handed; open-hearted hospitaiity that no words can
render adequate thanks for. To corne in contact only with
such colonists is inorally healthgrivingr

TmnE B3ACCHANTE AT ANCHOR.

MIS1 LFTOE.

To the cradie bough of a naked tree,
Benumbed wvith ice anid snowv,

A Christmnas dreain camne suddenly-
A birth of Mistletoe.

he shepherd stars frorn their fleecy cloud
Strode out on the night to see ;

The Herod north wind blustered Ioud,
To rend it from the tree.

But the Old Year took it for a sign,
And blessed it in his heart:

"With prophecy, of peace divine
Let nowv my soul depart."

488



IN THIE TRADES, THE TROPIOS, AN1D THE ROARING
FORTIES.

B3Y LADY BRASSEY.

XII.

Happy isles,
Like those Hesperian gardens, famed of old;
Fortunate fie'Ids, and groves, and flowery vales.

Thursday, December 2th.-Before starting on our present
eruise we had endeavoured to obtain ail the information pro-
curable concerning the Azores, whieh we looked forward to

( 489 )
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visiting on our way home, and where we hoped to make ki.
inuch longer stay than' will, unfortunately, now be possible.
Although it is, of course, only necessary to turn to- a gazetteer
to solve the principal questiofis, it xnay perhaps save sonie
people the trouble of doing, so if I remind them. that the Azores,
lhas dos Açores, or Isies of Hawks, consist, of a group of niiic
islands, belonging to Portugal, from. which country they are
distant a>bQut 800 miles, the shortest route to, England being

nearly 1,400 miles.
The islands are of
volcanie origin,
and their coasts
are rugged and
precipitous. The
highest elevation
is the Peak of
Pico, w-hich '-t-
tains an altitude
of 7,613 feet; but
there are many
other mountains
of importance.
The inhabitant.s
of the Azores aie
of Portuguese oni-
gin; though their
blood appears to>
contain a consid-
erable admixture
of the negro, ele-
ment. The peas-
antry are quiet,.

PoNTA DELGADrA-LANDiNO-PLACE well-behaved, and
industrious, bu t

superstitious to, a grross extent, and Iamentably ignorant of
agriculture. The climate is moist but healthy; and the varia-
tions of temperature throughout the year are comparatively
insignificanit. The principal products are oranges, pine-apples,.
bananas, grapes, various kinds of grain, and tobacco; besides.
whieh the sugar-cane and coffee are also cultivated on a small
scale. It appears probable that the islands were known to the
P*hoenicians, traces of whose presumed visits stili remain in the

490
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shape of coins which are occasionally dug up inl various parts.
It is certain, however, that the Azores were not known to
what rnay -be called the modern world until late in the four-
teenth or early in the fifteenth century, when they gradually
came to be marked upon the maps of the period..

Friday, Decemnber 2ls9t.-We made the island of St. Michael's
at du,ç-break, and anchored off Ponta Delgada at eight a.xn. I
feit thai my only chance of recovery was to, spend a few days,
on shore; and steps were accoidingly taken to, ascertain what
could be done in the way of secui-ing lodgings. The resuit of
the inquiries was net very encouraging, it being f9und that. the
only English hotel in the place was nearly fuil, and that the
few vacant apartments were engaged for guests who were ex-
pected to arrive by steamer this evening. It was, -however>
ultimately settled that I aud xny maid were to have rooms at
the hotel, and that the rest of the party were to remain on
board the yacht.

Our first impressions of Ponta Delgada were that, the town
appeared to bear a strong general reseinblance to Venice, the
curions bats worn by the men, and the black or dark-blue
cloaks of the wornen, with their strange head-dresses, -rather
serving Vo keep up the illusion. The city ranks third in ex tent
and importance among. those of the Portuguese dominions;. the
population being about thirty thousand, and the trade consi*der-
able. The hotel, to which I wvas carried on landing, commnands,
views over extensive orangre-groves. the town, and the harbour
and wears a cheerful and comfortable aspect. It is kept by a
motherly-looking Scotch woman, and- ber son'and daughtér, al
of whom did their be st Vo, make us feel at home. Close by is
the charmingy Borges Garden, where I reposed upon. the grass
while the rest of our party mnade a littie tour of exploration.
The vegetation appeared Vo combine the produets of the tem-
perate ar~d of the tropie zones. -The temperature varies but
littie throughout the year, its extreme rauge noV exceeding
Vhirty-five degrees, and the averag,,,e being about sixty degrees.

&tturclay, Decembe2- 22nc.-Tom had an idea that mountain,
air might perhaps do me more good than anything else, and
had accordingly made arrangements for us ail Vo, go up Vo Las
Fumnas, supposed Vo, be one of the healthiest spots in the Azores.
These islauds, nivhich, as I need scarcely remind you, are of
volcanie oricrin, abound in geysers, sucb as exist elsewhere only
in the Yellowstone Valley, in Iceland, and I think, in New

491
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Zealand. Early in the .present century an island which was
called Sabrina; suddenly sprang into existence, in the 'vicinitv
of St. Michael's, havingr been ithrown by some volcanic dis-
turbance to the height of between three and four hundred feet
above the sea. 1V quickly subsided again, however, and is now
wholly submerged.*

We started from Ponta Delgada soon after 9.30 a.m. with Mr.
Seeman and one or two other friends who had kindly volun-
teered to accompany us. Before setting ont> some discussion
took place as Vo the way which we should take, the choice
lying, as we were informed, be tween "the ugly short road, or
the pretty long one." We ultimately decided in favour of the
latter; but the resuit of our hesitation was that our servants
and the luncheon, owing Vo some misunderstanding, went by
one route, while we travelled by t4ýe other, and we neyer saw
anything, more, either of our domesties or of our djeuner until
nine o'clock in the evening.

On first leaving the town, our road lay between high walls,
surrounding the numerous orange gardens, for which St.
Michael's is so famous. It'was market-day at Ponta Delgada;
and we saw many pea-sants coming down in their varied cos-
tumnes, some of the wonien dressed in white, and wearing cloaks
or capotes, which, although they bore a strong family re-
semblance to one another, varied slightly in shape, according,
to, the islands from. which their wearers came: the general ap-
pearance being something like that of the Malte-se faldette. A

*The eruption which produced this short-lived member of the Azorean
group commenced on June I 3th, 18 11. The appearance of the strange
phenomnena, as seen four days later by Captain Tilard, of H.M.S. Sabrina,
was that of a body of white smoke revolving almost horizontally on the wvater,
from. which a succession of columns of black cinders, ashes, and stones,
like church spires ini form, rose to windward, at an angle of from 70 to 8o
degrees from the horizon, and to a height of between seven and eight hun-
dred feet above the sea, assumning the most graceful and fantastic shapes
as they mingled with the white feathery smoke and fell into the sea be-
neath. At the end of four days a crater was visible above the surface of
the sea, -%vhich is here about thirty fathorus in depth, and after twenty-nine
more days of eruption a complete island, about a mile in circumnference,
had been formed, upon which Captain Tillard and somne of his officers
landed. Sabrina subsided almost as rapidify as it had sprung up; for
within a year ail treces of it had disappeared, except an extensive shoal,
from which, towards the end of February, 1812, smoke was observed to
issue forth, but which has, since then given no similar evidence of its
existencc-.
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few of the men wore very curious high-peaked caps, called
carapuca,8, of an old-fashioned shape, with flaps, turéd, up just
like two horns. We were also greatly interested by seeing a
sheep harnessed to a small cart, which he drew as well as any
horse could have done.

noon «we
reached Ribeira Grande, a-
litie tow'n of scme preten-
tions to importance, from the hifls above
'which we enjoyed a magnificent view al
along the north coast of the island right away

AmAp POINT.

towards Punta de Malagas. IResuming
our journey and mounting steadily to
a height of 2,000 feet, we reached the
top of the pass, by which time it was

S nearly if not quite dark, so that we
could scarcely distinguish.
the justly-lauded. view of

MÂRxzT DAY-TYPEs 0F NATIVE&.
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the valley of Las Fumnas, of which we had heard sô mucli.
Suiphurous and other vapours of every degree of pungency and
.density seemed to exude from the earth in ail directions.

At lasQt we reached our destination-I cannot say how much
to my joy; for although our road to-day had led us through
enchanting scenery, and although the temperature througrhout
hiad been delightful, I had feit so faint and weary that I was
but imper'fectly able to, appreciate it ail. The lights shining
from ail the windows of tie hotel ga-,e the building quite an
imposing appearance from without; but the interior feit somne-
-what chilly and sepuichral, probably owing in some measure to
the dampness of the atmosphere. With the aid of bright fires
and numerous lights; a better effeet was soon produced; and a
good dinner warmed and cheered us. My own apartment was
very conventual in appearance, with its heavy.doors and win-
dows, its stone floor, and its curious old-fasbioned bedstead.
The miindow commanded an extensive view across a valley,
which became more beautiful when the sun rose and gilded
the peaks of the mountains, and penetrated into the picturesque
valiey.

Las Furmas seems to be the very centre of nature's boiling-
hiouse; springs of aIl sorts of mysterious mixtures of varying
temperatures, bubbling and spurting forth' from the earth,
sometimes with considerable force, in ail parts of the lovely
valley. Close by the bath-house numnerous hot springs and
great mud-geysers bubble and fume ; the water being con-
ducted into the dlean marbie baths by means of pipes. The
principal caldeira looked like a huge cauldron of muddy water,
bubbling, and seething, and occasionally thro)wing up jets into
the air. Throughout the entîre extent of the valley of Las
Fumnas, caldeiras and boccas abound in every direction. Noth-
ing grows quite close to these boccas ; the mephitic fumes froin

'hich I the air, and destroy all vegetation. The whoie place
seems to be constantly enveloped in medicated steain, while the
earth around trembles with a ceaseless rumbling and thundering
as of subterranean artillery. From. one cavemn called the Bocca
d'Infemno, or Mouth of Heul, streams of hot mud pour forth
without intermission. This particular spot is much dreaded by
the peasantry, who regard it as haunted by the ghosts; of those
who have at various times fallen into the hideous depths
beneath. There is another geyser not far from this, from which
&ny foreign substance, if thrown in, is immediately ejected with
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more or- less violence, according to its size. Our g-uide ex-
perimented upon it with sorne large pieces of turf and stones,
which appeared to irritate the demon of the fountain ureatly,
for they were thrown up again with a tremendous spurt, after
an interval of a few seconds. These springs are ver uncertain,
and therefore dangerous in their outbursts.

The Azores are famed for Uhe prolific gyrowth of ail sorts of
tluerous plants, such as potatoes, arums, and caladiums. I
neyer saw anything so luxuriant ris the yains, which abound

B3OCCA D' INFER.NO.

here wherever the soil is good, and wvhich axe watered by warm
streams, carefuily conducted by an ingenious system of irrigra-
tion, to, the roots of the plant. The view along the coast was
very fine;- the waters of the broad Atlantic dashing in grand
masses against the steep columnar liifs, which ar-_ evidently
basaltie in charaeter, and which reminded me somewhat of the
Giant's Causeway.

At the northern end of the lake I had noticed dense columns
-of white smoke ascending with varying force and intensity
sometimes shooting high up into the air, and at others subsid-
ing for a brief period altogether. This effeet, J was informed,
was produced by the action of another caldeiira. Instead,
therefore, of re-crossing in the boat, we rowed round the end
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of the lake in order to se.c more of 'this interesting phenomenon.
As wc lunded and approaehed, the ground beneath our feet
became very hot, and it appeared as if there were only a sort
of thin cnist between us and the nether regions; while in ad-
dition to the large central spring, which was bubbling, and
boiling, and spouting, with g-reat force and velocity, it becarne
evident that there were nurnberless sniall fountains bursting-
up through the ground in ahl directions. In the centre of the

hottest spring, the temperature of

was

J how niany

r N. .1 bove boil-

~~-r- ~ -N.ing-point, there
-~ - ~ ~is a strearn of icy-

>~' V V ' ~ cold water; so that
~~ it would be almost pios-

- --- sible to ice your cham-
pagne and hoil your kettie

at the saine tirne.
As we spun down the hili leading

to the town of Villa Franca, I almost
>1 thought that we must corne to grief, so

anxious wvas the Count to urge bis
favourite steed to its best pace. 0f
course the yacht, ivhich wvas to have

N ~ corne round from Ponta Delgada, had
not yet arrived. While we were sit-

PROV~AO. ting in the village square, waiting for
luncheon, we were arnused to see a troop of eidren seantily
clad, one or two being minus garments of any kind whatever,
playing, at bull-fighting.

The Azores are considerably overpopulated; and some thou-
sands of natives annually ernigrate to other regions, where I
believe that they 'make fairly good colonists. We were told
that 3,000 wvas the number despatched to the Sandwich Islands
in 1883. It was rather a lengthy business to, reach the shore,
laden as we were with chickens, eggs, vegetables, fruit and
flowers, which had been presented to, u.s, and which had to be
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sent off to the yacht before we could embark ourselves. As
we rowed from the shore we passed through what we at first
took for a quantity of sargasso weed, but wvhich on closer ex-
amination proved to consist of myriads of small pieces of
pumice-stone.

On board the yacht, to, which our Azorean friends accom-
panied us, and with which they were mucli delighted, it was
almost impossible to move about, owing to the profusion of
flowers which had been sent on board as farewell offerings.
The sun was sinking fast, and daylight dying, when we at last
weighed anchor, bade farewell to our kind friends,'and to the

LAGos DAS FuR.NAs.

islands of the A.zores, and resumed our homeward voyage.
Some of our visitors had by this time found the motion of the
yacht rather trying, and were, I think, glad when -the moment
for departure arrived, and they were able to return to the shore.
Once fairly under way, we proceeded to look round, and Wo get
straight for sea. The cabins were ail prettily decorated in
honour of Christmas Eve; the pictures being wreathed with
myrties, and other greenery, including a littie bit of real holly,
which had been procured, I know not whence, by some ener-
getie admirer of old English customs.

With the reflection that our pleasant voyage wa-s now prac-
tically ended, and that at the next port at which we Iooked

32
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forward to arriv-
ing we should be
in our own belovedI
England, carne
thoughbts of the

past, and especially of past
Christmas Eves, and of
how end where they had

bee spnt.Lookincr back for the lut ten or
fifteen years the record is indced varied and
comprehensive.

Towards the end of the year 1870 wve lost the kinetest
and best of fathers-of whom it bas been written.:" On Mr.
Brassey's death the grief of bis friends was great and unani-
mous. They feit that in losing him they had lost one who
gave a hearty welcorne to them, whether they carne to irnpart
their sorrows* or their joys, and who was equally ready, in
either case, to give them, aid and counsel, encouragement and
sympathy." One, too, of whom. the Emiperor of Austria had
remarked, on hearing of an enterprising and daring feat per-
formed by one of Mr. Brassey's agents, in the interests of his
employer: "Who is this English contractor, for whom men are
to be found who work wvith such zeal and risk their lives? "

After this sad trouble we were anxious to get a>way for a
change as quickily as possible; and Christmas Eve, 1870, found
us speeding by P. and O. steamer acros-i the Bay of Biscay and
towards t.he iMediterranean, where we had left our yacht the
Meteor a few months previously.

In 1871, and thie two following years, we spent Christmas
Eve quietly at home; on one occasion giving a dinner to our
servants in the basernent story of Normanhurst Court, where
the crypt-like character of the surrounidings lent a picturesque
aspect to the scene; and, on another, regaling the inmates of

-the Battle workhouse with seasonable fare, and entertaining
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-the poor children with a Christmas tree. On Christmas Eve,
1874, we were returning fi') Nn ice to Paris, along the shores
.of the Mediterranean, w'hich presented the unusual appearance
of being covered with ice and snow. Christmas Eve, 1875,
found us staying with my brother4ýn-law, at Adlestrop, in
,Oxfordshire. The Heythrop hounds, of which he is the master,

-met at the house, and -we enjoyed a merry spin with them
.across country, as a preliminary to the festivities of the follow-
ing day.

Ghristmias Eve of 1876 was the most ramarkable of my ex-
perience. The latter~ portion of the day and the earlier part of
-the night were spent on the lava wvhich flows from the erater of
Kilauea, in the Hawaiian Islands; and the scene upon which
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we then gazed for many hours was one of which it was im-
possible ever to forget the fascinating weirdness, both by day-
light and when the short tropical sunset was past, and we couki.
see the full effect of the red-hot cauldron, with its liquid fiery
contents, surrouilded by the but partially cooled masses of lava
over which we were walking. It was late ere we returned to
our resting-place for the night; and as I lookcd out from the
window of my room, at three o'clock on Christmas morning, I
realized the start]Jng fact that the course of the stream of ever-

1877- flowing fresh lava had. changed, and that
1877.the coxnparatively bard mass which we,

had so recently traversed
was now once more aglow,

and was mov-

slowily, and
irsstibly to-

wards the sea.

mas Bye, 1877 how
different was the
scene. We were in the midst of the
flat Romney marshes hunting with
Mr. Walker's gallant littie pack of
harriers, enjo:ying many a gallop over CH-ISTMAS EVES.

the sniooth grass, and many a jump
over the timber, which is of considerable height ini order to,
form secure enclosures. for the cattle. Christmas Bye, 1878,
found us in Malta harbour, where we had but recently arrived
in the Sunbeam,, after having for fifteen days contended with
heavy gales during the passage from Constantinople.

The three following Christmas Eves were passed quietly and
uneventfully; the first in our cosy littie suite of rooms at the
School of Art at -Hastings, the next in following the East
Sussex foxhounds which met at Ninfield, and the lust at home
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where we were quite a small family party, our only guests
being two near and dear friends-Lord and Lady Reay.

Shortly after the Christmas of 1880 we coinmenced a voyage
to the Mediterranean just at the time of the great snowstorm.
of January, 1881 ; a voyage which will always be associated in
zny mimd with the saddest memories, owiug to the serlous
iilness, and to the death, immediately after our re-
turn of my dear father. t~On Christmas Eve, 1882,
we left Battle at 7.30 a.m., travelled by special
train to Dover, and thence >by mail stea mer and
through-trair. round Paris to Marseilles,' where we
arrived at 11.30 arn. on the fo11owing day-liter-
,aily breakfasting in our own home in Sussex at

seven o'elock onee morning,
and on board -tlhe Sunbeam at
noon the next 'day.,

Finally, we are ieaving re-
gretfully the harbour cf Villa
Franca, the la.t s'ound. whieh
greets our ears - ~ - being a ringing
and heartily- responded -to,
cheer f rom the bark Un-
dine, whieh is waiting for ber cargo of oranges, and which
wilI shortly foliow us on our homeward-bound voyage.

Tuesday December 25th.-Christmas morning broke, bright
and eneerful, over the smooth surface of the broad Atlantic-
-more like a summer than a winter's morning. The children
were up early> and evidently looked forward with keen interest
to the arrivai of the so-eafled. "post-bag," which event we had
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arranged should take place at 8.30. As Pratt appeared wi!;ý
over his shoulder,, it presented a most plethorie aspect. Mani-
fold and interesting were its contents; ail the more so, perflaps,

because the various presents
\ ~'k~ were of necessity <home-

- made," and the resuit of much

I~~Il ~3 Ilovingr thought, skilful in-
i genuity, and original devices,

instead of having merely been
bought in shops.

Atten o'ciock a pleasant,
breze .sprang up, and we

Iwere able to put out thé fires,
and spread our wingsaan

Wgs agaia.

early dinner

old EngIish
type - roast
Ibeef, turkeys,
pium - pudding,
and mince pies
-exactly the
same fare being
served ail through
the ship, at the
respective hours
of noon in fore-
catie, one o'clock
mess-room, and* two
in saloon. The
saloon dinner wvas
served on a table CHRISTMAS POST BAG-RACING ALoN,,G.

decorated with roses
and semi-tropical plants, which surrounded a triumph of the
confectioner's art in the shape of a huge cake, covered with
duli snow and sparkling ice, and surinounted by a figure of OI&
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Father Christmnas. Afterwards we inspected the pretty decora-
tions in the *forecastie and mess-room, the occupants of which
portions of the vessel ail looked very comfortable, reading their
books and illustrated papers. The crew subsequently came to
see our own décorations; and at six o'clock we had service,
whieh wvas well attended, and at which sorne beautiful hymns
were really admirably sung-particularly ail Christendom's,
favourite, Adeste Fideles. After dinner various loyal and
friendly toasts were proposed, beginning with " lier Majesty
the Queen: God bless her." Then followed 'eAuld Lang Syne,"
and va -rions other songs. It will be seen, therefore,-that Christ-
mas, a s passed by us in the Sunbeam, on the 'broad Atlantic,
was not such a dreary affair after ail.

Wed'nesdayj, Decernber 26th.-We have a strong, though per-
fectly fair 'wind, and are tearing along at the rate of ten, eleven,
and twelve knots an hour. During the last three watches we
have run forty, forty-two, and forty-four knots respectively, a
speed which cannot fail to be accompanied by a certain amount
of heaving- motion, delicious and invigorating to those who are
happily well enough to enjoy it.

Th'ursday, December 27th.-We were racing along ail] night;
and at 2 a.m., 'when we were going at the rate of twelve knots,
the sway and the quivering of the vessel quite woke me up.
After vainly trving to go to sleep again, I settled myseif to,
write and inake up some of my past arrears of work. The
afternoon was simply lovely; I cannot imagine more delightful
weather for sailing: the wind being just enough on one side to,
keep us steady, and enough aft to prevent our lying over too
much. lIt was really quite the poetry of motion, and the per-
fection of yachting. If only I had been well, how much I
should have enjoyed it! Even as it was, I could not help
appreeiating the easiness of the- Sinbeam's paces.

Friday, December 28th.-We have corne -.-ry'nearly a thou-
sand miles during the last four days, and almost flnd it difficuit
to believe Chat we are on the Atlantic in mid-winter. At noon
the sky wus too much overcast to make it possible to take any
observations; but we had run 223 miles by dead reckoning.
The Doctor delivered bis last ambulance lecture, and also gave
out some examination papers. I fear that, although the -men
have derived a great deal of useful knowledge from, the lectures>
they axe too shy to, put it to the test of au examination. , At
3 p.m. we hauled down the topmast staysail, and soon after
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took in the squaresail, and fore-staysail. The wind had shifted
a littie, and Tom wishied to try some, experiments with Sir
William Th9mson's Sounding, Machine, a beautiful instrument,
invented for the purpose of obtaining soundings from a ship
running at full-speed, ini water of any depth, not exceeding 100
or 150 fathoms. The machine is provided with a glass tube,
connected with a sinker, closed at the top, and coated inside
with chromate of silver. The increased pressure at greater
depths drives the water up the tube, and its action leaves a
white mark, the position of which, by reference to a scale, ini-
dicates the depth to which the machine bas descended.

Sunclay, December 3th.-About 8 a.m. we passed the Eddy-
Stone; but I confess that I did not see it, although some of the
men deciared that they did, dimly iooming through the fog.
Off Ftame Hlead we went through q large fleet of 6ishing-boats
at anchor, and sent the dinghy off to, one of them to get some
fresh flsh for luncheon. Before one o'clock we had passed through
Plymouth Sound, and under the beautiful haxxging woods of
Mount Edgcumbe, and were safely moored to a buoy in the
ilamoaze, between Devonshire and Cornwall, and under the
guns of the Royal Addlaide and the Impregnable. We had many
visitors during the afternoon, including AdmiraI Sir iloustan
and Lady Stewart, Lord Mount-Edgcumbe, and Admirai Hillyar,
who were ail interested in "'"%r voyage, and especiaiiy in our
rapid passage of five days tweive hours froni Villa Francs ini
the Azores to the Lizard.

I have on so many previous occasions expressed regret at the
termination of happy voyages in the Sunbeam, and thankful-
ress te the inerciful Providence which bas watched over us and
guided us through stornis, dangers, snd difficuities by land and
by sea, that I now find considerable difficulty in setting forth
the same feeling ini a different form of words. In the present
instance, however, I feel that we have speciai rea-son for grati-
tude. The examination which the r&nbeamr bas undergone
since our return home proves conclusi vely that we had indeed
just cause for anxiety when we were hove-to, in the cyclone
between the Bahamas aud the Bermudas; for that which we
then oniy feared xnight be the case bas since proved to be a
startling reality. The yacht having been placed in dry-dock,
it was found that a portion of the stern-post, from which the
rudder hangs, was so rotten that the wood crumbled like dust
ini the fing,,ers when touched. It is, therefore, indeed fortunate
that no serjous calamity happeiaed to us when we were exposed
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to the strain and fury of the cyclone; for had the weakened
rudder ae-tually given way, we sbould in ail probability hwve
been instantaneously overwhelmed.

Those of my readers who inay have made previous acquaint-
ance with the Sunbcam will perhaps be interested to see
the accompanying representation of ber as I last beheld ber in
dry-dock; her bull entirely reconstructed of teak, two of lier
topmasts rernoved, prior to being replaced by new ones, and

AT REs.-TnB "SU3-.BA' ilN DRY Docac.

minus ber decks; so that ail that remained of the old original
ýSu,nbearn was hier iron framework, which, bumianly speaking,
rnigbt, reasonably be expected to last for ever.

But sîthougli, when completed, she will ini many respects be,
practically a new vessel, her frame will still contai.i ail the old
associations; and 1 shall ever entertain for bier tbe saine warxn
affection which I bave eherished from the first; while the con-
fidence of ber sea-going qualities, wbicb bas so often made me
feel that

Rock'd in the cradle of the deep,
I lay me dowvn in peace to sleep,

will suir no diminution.
It now but remains for me to thank for their forbearance

those who bave followed me to the end, and to wish my readers
a kind FAREWELL.

THE END.
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MEMORIALS 0F EAI{LY METHIODISM.

BY THE EDITOR.

CITY ROAD CHAPEL.

TiE, beginnings of empire, the origin of any important insti-
tution, the birthplace of any great movement or great man,
will ever engage the profoundest attention of the human mind.
Hence men visit with eager interest the eradle-lands of the race,
they contemplate with patriotie pride the field of Runnimede,
they make long pilgrimages to the humble cottage in which
the bard of Avon or the bard of Ayr was born. With not less.
reverent feelings should we visit the cradie of the most remark-
able religious movement of modern times.

The ftrst home of Methodism was indeed very humble, sua-
gesting analogies with the lowly beginnings of Christianity
itself-the manger of Bethlehem and the cottage home of
Nazareth. When, the Wes]eys and Whitefield by ecclesiastical
intolerance were excluded from the churches, they took to.
preaching on moors -and commons, and at markets and fairs.
Bad weather, and the need of more comfortable accommodation,.
led them to seek some place of shelter for their services. In
1739 John Wesley was urged to secure the Old Foundry
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Moorfields, London, as a place of worship. This ,was a large,
rambling pile of buildings, near the present site of City Rohd
Chapel. It had been used by the Government for casting brass
ordnance. Many cannon, captured from the French ini Mari-
borough's wars, were here recast. One day, as a large quqntity
of inolten inetal was run into the moulds, the moisture in the.
sand was suddenly eonverted into steam and a violent explosion
took place; the building was shattered and partly disroofed, and-
several persons were killed. The royal foundry wvas removed
to Woolwieh, and the shattered building, was left for some years.
unoccupied and going to decay. Wesley's only regular inconie
w"s £-98 a vear, fromn bis Oxford fellowship. The sum. required
for the purchase of he Eou01-ndrv was £115. But full of faith
he assumed the, debt, and, some friends coming to, bis aid, near,
£700 was expended in fitting it up for worship. Instead of'the
ciang of anvils and roar of furnaces employed in the mnanu-
facture of the deadly enginery of war, its walls were to echo-
the holy hynins and the glad evangel of the gospel of peace.

.The following description of the building, is froin Tyerma'-
Wesley.--" There were two front doors, one leading to the

ehape> and the other to the preacher's bouse and sehool-rooni.
A bell was hung in a plain belfry, and was rung every morning
at five for early service, and every evening at nine for fami]y
worship, as well as, at other tumes. The chapel which, would
accon-uodate about 6ifteen hundred people, was without pews ;
but in front of the pulpit were about a dozen seats with back
rails for female worshippers. The front gallery was used ex-
clusively by females and the side gallery by males."' On thisý
separation of the sexes Mr. Wesley insisted in ail bis early
eburches. Above the smoke-begrimed rafters con-Id be seen the
tile roof. A few rough deal boards formed the temporary
pulpit.

Part of the building w&s fitted ùp, with desks for a sehool.
Hiere, for seven years, Silas Told taugit, a number of charity
children froin six in the xnorning till five i- the evening, for the
salary of ten shillings a week. Part was also, fitted up as a
book-room for the sale of Mr. .Wesley's publications. A dis-
pensary and alins-house for the poor was also part of the
establishmnent, where, in 1748, were nine widows, one blind
woman and two poor chîldren. "I might, add," says Wesley,
"four or five preachers,for I inyseif, as well as the other preachers
who are in towu diet with the poor, on the saine food and at ther
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8ame table; and we rejoice therein, as a comfortable earnest of
our eating bread together in our Father's kingdom." A saviings
bank and loan fund were also established.

111gh up, near the roof, were apartments for Mr. Wesley,
in which bis mother died. There was also accommodation for
the assistant preachers and for domesties. Not a stone of the
old building now remains, but the old pulpit is preserved at
Richmond College, and is used by the students every week.
Some of the old seats are in City Road Chapel, andà the bell
and chandelier are in use in other chapels. To this rude and

INTERIOR 0F CrTY ROAD CHAPEL.

ruinous structure, in the dark London xnornings and evenings,
multitudes of God-fearing Methodists wended their way by the
dim light of their candie or oil lanterns, over the ill-paved streets,
to the early morning or evening services; and here multitudes
of souls were converted to Ood. The Foundry Society num-
bered, in 1743, ne less than 2,200 members, meeting in sixty-six
classes, havingrgrown in two years from 426 maembers.

As the old Foundry was about to 'be demolished by the
Government, who resumed possession, it was necessary to. find
a new home for the Methodism of London. In 1776, therefore,
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Mr. Wesley made an appeal to the societies for subseriptions toý
the amount of £6,000 for the proposed " New Chapel." The
following year the corner-stone was laid, and, standing upon it,
Mr. Wesley preached, amid showers of rain, a sermon on the.
text, " What hath God wrought! " lIow much more gloriously
is that Seripture true after a century's progress 1 The "New
Chapel" was situated near the Foundry, in what was then
open fields, but is now a wilderness of brick and stone.

The building is a large, plain, and nearly square structure,
without much attempt at architectural display. We find noý

Joiu; WEsLpEY'S To.mB.

statement of its dimensions, but we read of 1,800 persons being
present at a covenant service. The appearance of the interior
is much more imposing than that of the outside. Handsome
galleries, with an entablature and frieze, are supported by Dodoe
columus. The ceiling has a large centre-piece and ornaments,
of stucco. The pulpit is a high enclosed structure, with a read-
ing-desk beneath, standing in front of a reeess in the rear.
Où one occasion Charles Wesley was preaching with great,
animation, and Dr. Coke sat ini the reading-desk below.
During the service the littie Doctor was astonished by the
descent of the pulpit hymn-book on his head. Soon after, look-
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ing, hie observed the ponderous Bible about to follow. Springr-
ing up, lie caught it in bis arms, yvhile the preacher, unconscious
of the contretemps, rushed on in bis strain of impa.-sioned elo-
quence. On the walls ail around are numerous marbie tablets
in memory of the distinguished preachers who have ministered
within these walls,-among others John and Charles Wesley,
Fletchier, Benson, Coke, Clarke, Watson, Bunting, Newton, and
many others.

*~ 4~ .là

Roo INIINWSLY os

In te gave-ardwitoutsluberthe emans f th fondeofMehois, f isveab motr ofAa lare Jsp
Besn Jae Butnan fmn aohrwioelfan

Mehdim In Buhl Filsbriggonj pite,

Inlep the grae-ar ofith lou slumber h emains ofhauner

Wesley preached in City Road Chapel nearly every Sunday for
ten years, but bis Churchly notions made him request to be
buried in the parish church of Marylebone. John Wesley regrets
that the remains of bis brother should not be deposited where
his own should lie. ('Certainly," hie writes, " that ground is as
holy as any in England." Ay, truly. From ail parts of Chris-
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tendom corne pilgrims to visit that sacred spot. Beside the tonmb
of John Wesley grows an eider tree, clippings from which have
been transplanted to almost every part of the world-an em-
blern of the Clwirch which he planted, which bas taken root and
brought forth its blessed fruit in every clirne.

In this venerable rnother-church of Methodism, for many
Years, service was held as at the Foundry, at five o'clock in the
rniorning, and we have records of large congregations assern-
bling on Christmas-day at four o'clock, and again at ten.

R002%1 IN M 11101 JOHEN WESLEy DiE1).

On the death of John Wesley, his body lay " in state" in the
Ghapel, and ivas visited, it wvas estimated, by ten thousand per-
sons. His face wore in death a heavenly smile, and very many
were alrnost overwhelmed with grief. The funeral. took place
at fivé o'clock in the nlorning, March 9th, 1791, and, early as
was the hour, rnany hiundreds were present, to each of whom
wvas given, probably as a thoughtful provision because they had
not breakfasted, a biscuit in an envelope, on which wus printed
an engraved portrait of the deceased. The funeral was very
rnodest and unostentatious. "I1 particularly desire," he wrote,
1'that there may be no0 hearse, no0 coach, no0 escutcheon, no0 pomp,
except the tears of those that loved me and are following me to
Abraham's bosorn." Six poor men, he directed, should bear him
to, his tomb.
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In conmeetion with City Road Chapel was the preacher's
bouse in wbich, in a small roonm, used as bedroom and study,
John Wesley died. For well nigb a hundred years it bas been
occupied by his successors, and the same plain and simple fur-
niture-chair, table, and desk-that he used, are stili to be seen.
An interesting relie is the account book of the circuit stewards.
Many of the items are very curious, and illustrate the minute
details and homeliness of'the domestie economy. Axnong other
items we notice, "Coach bire for Mr. Wesley, 2s. 6d.; " " chain

for dog, and halters,
35. 6d.;" "«a pail,

ls" for sbaving
the preachers, £2
10Os. 6d.; "' "Mr.
Charles Wesley's
horse quarterage,
£6 15s.;" 11bad cop-
per and silver, £1
19s.;" repairing
traces of Mr. Wes-
ley's horses, 3s.
6d.;"> 44 ock (for
chapel), £8 5s. 6d.;"
"celeaning eock, 6s."«
The amount for
4candles for-chapel"

~ ~ is a very serious
charge. Among
other items are,
"tMr. Wesley's sal-

JOHN WESLEY'S CHAIR. ary, £30." And we
note the statement,

that the allowances of, bis Preachers bad been raised from tbree
to four guineas a quarter.

It seems to bring one nearer to the springs of Methodism to
stand'iii tbe old ?uIpit in wbich its early fathers preacbed; to,
sit in Wesley's chair; to see the room in wbich be died; the
study, a very small room, ini whicb he wrote many of bis books;
the very time-worn desk at wbich be sat; and then to stand
by the grave in wbich'he is buried. In the old parsonage I
saïw the teapot, of generous dimensions, from, wbich Wesley
used to regale the London preachers -every Sunday. On one
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side was the verse beginning ' Be present at our table, Lord7
and on the other, the words "We thank Thee, Lord, for this
our food," etc.

That genial tourist, the Rev. Hugh Johnston, B.D., thus
describes bis visit. to this historie eradie of Methodism :

"City Road Chapel is a very simple and unpretending struc-
ture, and since the fire, bas been restored just as it was when
flrst ereeted. My heart was stirred t.- sec upon the walls the
monumental. busts of the bero-fathers of. the Cbureb-J.ohn
and Charles Wesley, Fletcher, Watson, Coke, Bensen, Clarke,
Bunïipng, Newton, Jackson, and a score Qf other sacred, and

JoIxq XVj-si£Y's TABLE.

familiar na.mes; and to stand in the pulpit from which tbey
preached that Gospel wbicb quickened aik England into spiritual
life.. We eutered Mr. Wesley's house and stood ini the library
wbere be studied, and in the rooxu where calmly he breatbed
out his soul into bis Redeemer's bauds. Then we went into the
burial ground and stood by bis tomb.

"'lIn the graveyard of the City Road sleep five thousand dead.
They were the early followers and couverts of John Wesley.
The associations with this place maay well touch the bearts of
ail wbo revere h 'is teaebings, f'or withiu its narrow precinets
lies the kind reformer, surrounded by xnany who loved him
and whom he loved, by bis preachers aud assistants, his scho]ars
and teachers, the babes he fondled aud the -grown men ud
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women whom he cheered and guided, the'leaders of his classes,
the youths he instructed, the 'noble women who increased, and
dispensed his charities, the families over which he watched with
a father's care, and the devoted followers who, when he was 110

more, lived and died. with bis name ever on their lips. The
graveyard is nom- closed, and the five thousand rest apart for-
ever. It is not necessary to invoke peace to their ashes, for

peace they have attained. They
- rest well from their labours, and

from the graves the voice of love
breathes gently over their race.
Sweet are the memories of pa-
tience and endurance, of joyouis
hopq and calmn assurance, of lives
gi,ýen up to the welfare of others,
and of hearts that were neyer cold
to, human woe, that cluster at5out
this cemetery; and, of whatever
sect or creed, he who would learn
how to live, and how to die w<rnld
do well to stand reverently before
the conseerated tomb where John
Wesley sle 'eps. amidst his fol-
lowers.

" On a memorable day, Decem-
* ber l9tb, 1870, one of its fiest

monuments was uncovered at
n- o 11011 the inspection of the pub-
lic. A fair white shaft of Sicilian

*marble bad been erected, chiefly
at the expense of the daughters
and mothers of Methodism, to

JOH WELEY CLCR. the menory of one who had
slept for more thaii a century

in a tomb. noV far away. The December weather was cold,
the serv 'ices short, yet it was with no0 comnion interest that
thé faithful band hcard related anew the virtuous -deeds of
Susannah, thé mother of the Wesleys. From ber lips her
sons had Ilearned the - elemenits of the faith' they preached s0
earnestly; from*her exàample they bad imbibed order, economy,
unselfisbness, and acnep o althat rnight clog thé pro-
gress of thé sýpirituàl naturé.' Shè hýd" 'biÉkeli through the
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formalism of the Church services, to teach and reform the poor,
when John and Charles Wesley were climbing at her knee.
But for ber rigorous devotion to duty before plea.sure, and in
contempt of gain, Methodism would have wanted its crowning
-exScllence, and might have sunk into feeble conformity., She
bad animatedý and even forced John Wesley into bold and un-
accustomed- efforts to ;begin the career of reform. The fair
white marbie was not more pure than her spotless life, and *the
-monument of Susanggh Wesley, the mother of Methodism,
raised in the moment of- the unbounded prosperitj1ýôf the cause
she had loved, might well recail the simple virtues- and the un-
sèlflsb deeds of those among whom, she had laboured and- died.

<c Not far off lies her devoted son. In the graveyard'behinid
the chapel, ini the centre of the grouud, ûjýd shaded by an'eider
tree, from which, cuttings have been transplanted -to many: ..nds.
a- plain tomb,. enclosed by au iron railing, marks the- vauit where,
bis sareophagus was reverently laid. Th 'e morning'e was 'dark.
It was at that early bour wbicb lie seems ever to bavýe loved.
Torches and lanterus gllmmered around the tomb> a multitude
of bis followers assembled in the early daw%n, and witb a buùrst
of tears consecrated bis grave. One solemu wail of so. s".and1
weeping swept over the people, and the, gray .light of momning
.seldom broke on a -more toucbing scene. It was M arcb, 1791.
Four months afterwards, bis sister Pàtty was placed. atbis siàe.
She had outlived ail ber brothers and sisters, -ahd at eighty-
-five closeýl the career of the children of Susannah, Wesjýy.
Near by rest the ashes of Clarke, Bexson, and other' fat.hers. ôf
-Metbodism."

† .Join~WESLEI'S'TEAPT.
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DEBORAH HIEPPLETHWýVAI-TE'S REVENGE.

A CHRISTMAS STOIRY.

BY THE REV. J. JACKSON WRAY.

"VERY Well, Simon Wardle, very well. You're a bigh and
migbty kind of inan, no doubt, but t.wo can play at that
gaine, my man. «l'Il miake it bot for you; aye, as sure as my
name's Abel Heppletbwaite."

etWhat now, Abel ? Wbat bas the Squire been doing this
time to vex you like that ?

tDoing ? He's al ways doing. Tiis time ? it's every time.
He's been as cantankerous as a beail ever since hie bought the
Hazel Carrs' estate. A pretty c squire' ho is!1 A mushroom
squire, I say ; nay, he's naught but a toadstool. He's neither
use nor ornarnent, and nasty enough to poison a neighbourhood.
But he's put bis foot in it this tiine, the scoundrel. l'Il warm
bim, 111ile

Here Abel Heppletbwaite's temper fairly got the upper haind
of him. H1e dared not use strongrer language in the presence of
bis wife, so he jumped up frein bis chair, flung the offending
and offensive letter on t he table, and began to pace the floor
witb sucb eniphatie tread that he niigbrt bave thought tbe crusty
and pugnacious Squire was laid prostrate beneatb bis stout and
serviceable boots. If hie had been, bis pugnacity would have
been quenched for eyermere.

Abel Heppletbwaite had a long and busby beard, and be
found another outlet for tbe fervour of bis feelings in chewing
the ends of the bairs thereof, wbicb he kept forcing into bis
mouth for that purpose. I arn of opinion it is worth while* to,
grow a beard for4bhis one use alone, especially if the temper
bas a habit of running bigb, for, depend upon it, the kind of
vigeur wbich Abel Repplethwaite was then disiplayving .is most
valuable, or let us say, least harniless wben strictly reserved
for horne consumption.

Meanwbile Mrs. Heppetbwaite-"g Deb," ber busband called
ber, possibly because Deborah was too long for his ardent spirit
and impatient tongue; bu t probably'because it was more homely
and less formai, more genial and -less stately. than the tbree-
syllabled naine of tlw vigorous J'ewess-«who mnade tbings se un-
comfortable for SLsera and hià 1host-Mrs. Heppletbwaite, I say,
quietly and silently put anotheir letter wbicb she had just
received into ber pockèt, and- took up the missive wbicb ha
se disturbed her .husband's~u.g.I

It certainly was an unceurtéous and*l:mannered communica-
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tion, and sbo wed full clearly that the new Squire 6f Hazel Carrs
wvas a cross-grained marn. Lt ran as follows:

Hlazel Oarrs, Oct. 30, 1875.
Sir,-I have told you before, that you have no right of way

through the Lower Carrs. Your cart, which was lef witbin my
gates while your horses were titken to be shod, is now turned
upside down in the chalk-pit. If I permit you to fetch it out,
it must be witha the full understanding that, if it passes that
way again, cart, horses, and man will share the same fate.

(Signed) SrEIOj WÂRDLE.

For a few moments Mrs. Hepplethwaite feit ber own pulse
beating quieker and ber cheeks glowing warjner . than usual,
and a very uncomplimentary expression crept as far outward
as the tip. of ber tongue. At that point, however, it came to
an untimely, or shall I say.timely, .end.

Let me introduce you, dear reader,,to Deborah Hepplethwaite,
and then you shalh judge, for yourself whether the strong
feeling she, for the instant,, showed. was -likely. ..to .-have any.
lengtby lease of life. Draw, if you please, a mental -portrait
of a moderately stout, winsome-lookingr woman of about
forty .yea.rs of pge ; ber brown hair smoothed fromn the middle
of ber forebead and tucked. away in very quiet fashion
beneath a tasteful. littie cap whicb proclaimed the -mother and
the matron, but at the same Lime was quite in .keeping with- the
younger stages of that truly honouyable statq-; api of honest
grey eyes which wore ever a kindly gleam; cheeks , plump and
even rosy, with neyer a wrinkle made eitber by tinie's sharp
fingers, the thorn of care,' or by that worst w rinkier. of- all, the
scarifying, i-barb of ilI-temper or discontent. Sunny, smihing,
pleasant, and placid, what had Deborah Hepplethwaite, to do
either with wrinkles or such quickened pulses as owe -their
origin towrath ?

Some yearsý ag"e, Abel }Iepplethwaite, then the victim. of-. a
mytrous -disebMe, adaifolng an almost. hopeless patient

in thel-Hull Infirn*ty- There, Deborah Oustance, one of those
perfect nurses whdy ae "« born, not made," had .won hi. baèk,
after the surgeon's knife had made it possible, fromn thevery
grasp, of death to strong and vigorous life;. and- won also,
though àIl unwitting, the heart of the staunch yeoman, who
robbed the buse of flealing of one of its truest treasures, and
made bier mistregs -of- the farm at Hazel Grange. When the
senior physician, Dr.. Gregory, presented ber with a handsome
testimonial on -ber -depàrture, he -jocularly said, :to hier.. fortu '-
nate husband that it would have. been a wondrous, gaito the
hospitaiif.4s disease bad. <ý taken anotherturu l. ..

"Well, Deb, can'L you speak?" saidAbel .fHeppletbwaite,
arresting-,his. vindictive,.march across bis ýprostrate- foe,, buqt still
showing in his facethe red flag that always betokens the danger
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of collision and catastrophe when men and thincrs ctet " off the
line." "«Isn't he a scurvy scamp ? Confound hinm'! But he's.
put his foot into it this time. l'Il have the law on him. l'Il
show hlm that I can be as ugly a8 he, is. l'Il make it hot for
him. l'Il -

What else he was going to do must remain a mystery, for
Deborah's reply fairly startled him into quiet.

" Yes, Abel. I agree with you. This kind of tbing can b
borne no longer. 1 wvould make it bot for hîm; indeed, J'nm
willing to belp you myseif."

Here she seized the tongs and stirred up the big log fire
wbich lay on tbe old-fashioned bearth with a vigour which
made the sparks t, -fly by thousands.

"The man's as bard as iron," -she, continued, 'land grows,
as rusty. l'Il belp you, Abel. Well warm. bis jacket for him."

And ahl this was accompanied bý a continuous stirrlng of tbe
faggots, so tbat tbey bissed and sputtered and crackled as if
tbeyý too were fellow-conspirators against the well-being of the
common foe.

Abel Heppletbwaite could bardly believe bis eyes and
ears. Hie bad always bitherto found bis placid helpmeet an
effeetive drag on bis projeets of revenge. She vas aiways,
pouring oul on troubled waters; and now here sbe was breatb-
mng out tbreatenings and slaugbter at a rate and in a fashion
tbat left bim leagues bebind!

11e was determined, therefore, to strike wbile the iron was
bot.

"Ha, ha, ha! Talk about callng hlm over the coals," said
be, "cwe'Il caîl the coals over him, eh Deb. l'Il take that letter
to Lawyer Atberley at once. He'I1 teach my lord-"

"O0, the wicked man," ehimed ln Deborah; but whether she
meant tbe lawyer or tbe Squire, wbo shahl sa.y? Seizing
the letter, she turned to punish the tire a third tîme. She
lunged at the bhazig logs as though she had.got Squire Wardle
among tbem, and meant to, send bis ashes iu hidividual sparkles
througb the chimnéy into infinite space. By some ineans or
other the letter fell into the Rlames.

"l'Hi, Deb!1 the letter," cried .Abel, rusbing, forward to tbe
re.sue. But it was too late; the letter had sbared the fate, to
whch the angry pair bad doomed its author. They had
ccmade it bot " for the letter at any rate.

Tbere was a loud knock at the door, and lnstairtly there
entered Dr.T idyard, tbe local medico, wbo greeted them u free-
and-easy fashion, and sat down as one perfectly at home. And
with good reason; for 'was flot the élever, genthe, and genial
ex-nurse bis fright baud muan," bowever paradoxical it reads ;
and wias she not ahways willing to act the augel of mercy i
the bornes of the sick and p:or? Deborah Hepplethwaite
blushed an houest cr mson at the siglit of hlm, and iuvolun-
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tarily placed her hand upon the pocket in which her letter lay
concealed.

"Did you get my letter, Mrs. Hepplethwaite?" saîd the
doctor. " I've brought my dog-cart to fetch you and you rnust
go back with me."

" Letter ! 'What letter ? Go 'Jack. Where b,? " said the
wondering Abel.

"cOh, 1 didn't tell you, Abel. I got a note from the doctor
this morning,".saici Mrs. Hepplethwaite, " asking me to go with
him to a poor girl down at the village. She is about to undergo
an operation very s'&milctr to yours. And of course I'm glad to
help, poor dear."

"Poor thing said Abel, whose heart wus tender enough at
the core, and where thé- Squire was not concerned. "0 f course
you'lgo. Who isitc, tor?"

The doctor received a rneaning glance from Deborah as she
left the kitchen. IPutting that and her blushes &nd that indefi-
nate " poor girl down in the village " together, he replied:

0O, you won't know her, she has only lately corne here. I
should not wonder if Mrs. Hepplethwaite doesn't return until
to-morrow. It's a serions case, and just at this crisis your
rnatchless wife will be worth her weight i gold."

Iu her chamber Mrs. Hepplethwaite donned her bonnet and
shawl, kneit by her bed with her head bowed between her
hands a few brief moments, and then was speedily driven away
on an errand of mercy to the "'poor girl " who was in very sore
straits indeed. Iu the middle of the village stood the sculptured
gates of the mansion of Hazel Carrs, the abode of Squii:e
Wardle, who had lately purchased the estate, in the middle of
which Abel Hepplethwaite's own freehold farm was located.
Throngh the gates and .through the park, and along the carrnage-
sweep, the doctor aud his companion passed, until they reached
the stately portais of the hall.

A few moments more and thiey were ushered"into a darkened
chamber. On the bed lay sweet Maud Wardle, the Squire's
only daughter, nigh unto death, but with one slender, almost
noteless, chance of life. By her side sat the white-haired Dr.
Gregory, the celebrated physician, who knew and .valued De-
borah in the olden time, &nd who looked his glad satisfaction
at her presence there.

In winsome wise, while the men of skill wvere making, their
preparations iu a neighbouring room, Deborah conversed with
the youthful invalid, comfortiug her alike by apt words, sunny
movements, and deft flugers. Maud feit herself lifted into an
atmosphere of calrn. The very toues of the voluntary nurse
had.a soothiug influence.

" Now, then, my dean, ail is ready she said. but, before the
doctors corne, will you let me pr!iy oryou? The Saviour who
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healed the siek and coinforted sore hearts when He (lwelt on
earth is a Healer and a Helper and a Saviour stili."

«'O, 1 wishi you would," said Maud, clasping ber thin, white
hands. " I've feit, to want that ail the time."'

Deborahi Hepplethwaite knew how to talk with God. Many
a fainting, feeble one had feit the power of bier calm, soft,
spiritual petitioning as shie knelt by the bed of sickness or of
death. She prayed, and every now and then a littie sob from
the darkened pillow told that the young sufferer was praying
for herseif.

Then the doctors came in, and for an awesome space the
house wvas stili ; stili as death, for life, precious life, hung trern-
bling in a balance that a breath might sway. In his library
down below sat Simon Wardle, with bis head bowed upon his
hands and hîs heart pressed alniost to suffocation with a bur-
den that, naught could lift. A bard manl, a wrathful man, and
selfishi withal wvas Squire Wardle; but he loved his cbild, the
latest gift of bier dead mother, and would have given bis gold
by thousands to bring to flood again the ebbing tide of hier
precious life. By-and-bye came down the doctors.

" Is it over? " said the Squire, stili with bowed head, not
daring to sean their faces.

" 1t is over."
"Is there hope?"

"«There is hope," repied Dr. Gregory. "It depends now solely
upon beaven and the nurse. Thank God, sir, that' Deborab
Custance is with lier, the qucen of nurses and tbe most Cbris-
tian of women."

Dr. Gregory biad called bis favourite by bier maiden name,
and Squire Wardle mentally resolved to make " Deborah Cus-
tance " a grrateful and bountiful return.

SlowIVlvhe eveningr darkened into night; slowly the nigbt
hours passed;- slowly as on leaden pilions came the dawn; and
ail the while lYeborah Hepplethwaite stood bending over the
all but inanimate formn of sweet Maud Wardle, applying
refresbiment witb a feather, lightly sponging hier face, gently
tending ber, skilfully following bier instructions. Every littie
while Dr. Gregory stepped with stockinged feet into the silent
room, looked wistfully at the living shadow, and then whis-
pering, -"Courage, Miss Custance, there's life and hope," retired
to snatch a littIe, more repose. With) the dawn came a stronger
wave of strength and consciousness. The doctors held a con-
sultation. CCAIl1 is well," was their verdict. "Ail is weIl," they
wbispered to the weary but stili faithful nurse. -"Ail is well,
thanks to God and you." To Hull went Dr. Gregory; on bis
rounds for a brief hour went Dr. Liclyard; stili and fearful in
the Iibrary, as if to stir would break the healing charin, sat
Simon Wardle; but by the bedside stood the unflinching Deho-
rab. ber big heart, full of tender anxiety for ber s'weet young
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charge, and praying asl she tended, and succeeding, well in both.
As the morning wore away, Maud pres,-z2d the hand which had
held hers through, ail the live-long night.

"What is it, dear ?" said Deborab, and bent her ear to hear.
(Pi-ay, dear, dear friend: and ]et me bear you."
In whispers scarcely audible, but with a .power which held

the Deity a listener, Deborah Hepplethwaite prayed. Again
her band was pressed. Again she listened.«

"Jesus, iny Saviour!1 living or dying, Pin !

Then Deborah Hepplethwaite knew that ber mission was
accomplished, and that sweet Maud Wardle, body and soul,
would live and noV die.

Other belp might now relieve lier for a hlte while. She
wished to go Vo the Grange. On the stairs she met the Squire.
She had only seen him on'ce before; but the change in bis ap-
pearance, bis heavy sunken eye, the lines around bis mouth,
his alarrned look at ber1 as if hie Vhought she was coming to,
tell him of bis darllng's deatb; ail this tuhdDeborah's
tender heart, Vo the quick. Laying ber band on biis a.rm, she
burst into tears asl she said--

"Oh, Mr. Wardle, your sweet darling is saved"
<' God in heaven bles you, Mrs. Custance, for that word!

and Simon Wardle did noV even seek to bide the quivering
ehin and starting teats that told the deptb of bis stifled fear.

"I am goingr bome a littie wbile," said she, "but I. should like
Vo speak wvith you à~ M inute or two."

"Go inVo the libÎýàf ; if -you please. 1 want to give one kiss
to my sweet Maud-!saved ! saved ' Th ank God and vou ! "

There was a quiet âsmîle on Deborah's lips as she aw'aited the
corning of the Sqlhre. She was thinkig of the way in
whicb she stirred Upthe faggot, fire and threatened Vo make
it "as hot" for Siffon Wardàle as ber busband could desire.
Now, sbe was, pre-parzng, the final furnace-blast and that witb a
will. Said the Squîre on bis return,

ticShe is cheerfuil- and she dloes love you, Mrs. Custance. Wbat
cani I do Vo show my hearb's, gratitude Vo -vou?".

"My name is net (Justane 'e, sir. That was my maiden narne
when Dr. Gregory: kn:ew me 'and before I came to, Hazel Grange.
Now my naine Ii HEI>PLET9WAITE ,

"Is wkîat? sai4t. We*Squire, on wbom the coals of lire were
being, sbowered at;aWltemendous rate. "Did-did-did "-you
see she wvas "'making Î. hot for him" with a yegac -
"tdid-you-get the-i lete I sent you-?"

"Yes*, Mr. WVa-- le, .but the same post brought the news of
sweet ffaud's need of.xne. So-I tried Vo do as my Lord and
Master would, have done badi tbey corne Vo Hum instead. The
letter wasp tx*to the fire and -

"So am 11 ', àid th e Squire, and, by tbe look of bis'features,
he was at an uncommonly highl termnerature. "'Mrs. Hepple-
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thwaite, 1 arn heartily ashamed of myseif. Will you- forgive
me ?" And here he held out bis. band in quite an abasbed and
sharnefà:eed way.

"'With ail rny beart," said Deborah. «<Neither my husba.nd
nor I desire anything but your neighbourly good wishes and
good will, and -

" Wbat a wilful and selfish fool I arn!" said Squire Wardle,
and he looked as thougb for two pins he would box bis own
ears. lie was hot, very hot, witbout question.

" I must drive you home, Mrs. Heppletbwaite: I want to see
your busband.?"

" Thank yori, sir," said iDeborah highly delighted. " Then I
can corne back with you to Miss Maud."

The mention of bis darling brougbt back to fiil flood bis
sense of ber great kindness, and in a broken voice he proffered
bis hand again, and said, with vert difficuit utterance,

"Are you su?,e you forgive ? God knows I'm sorry in my
heâire%." Melted 1 tboroughly melted.! And thEý coals are glow-
ing and burning with a fervent heat.

Arrived at the Grange the Squire accosted bis *burly and
bearded antagonist, Abel Hepplethwaite.

"If you can stoop to shake bands with a stupid fool who,
didn't know how to appreciate a good neigbbour, and wvil
let me beg your pardon, Mr. Heppletbwaite, I shall be very
thankful."-.

If the Squire was baving it made bot, I arn quite of opinion
that Abel lieppletbwaite feit tbe heat himself to an almost equal
degree. He looked at the Squire; he looked at Deborah and
wondered. In a moment it flashed upon bim wbere she had.
been, and what she had been doing. Bis bead dropped in
presence of bis noble a;nd magnmanimous wife. Hie understood
now ber by-play with the faggots on the beartb. lie grasped
the proffered band of the Squire with a frank cordiality, and
said,

"4Mr. Wardle, my wife prornised me to 'make it bot for you,'
but she C«fl beat me hotlow «t eindlinig a fire!"

And so there was peace, abiding peace, mutual esteern, and
close friendship bet>ween the houses of Hepplethwaitý and
Wardle. Sweet Maud Wardle was able to accompany ber
father to ilazel Grange on Christmas-eve and prove berseif a
splendid. rnerry -.maker among Deborah's youthful group.
According to ancient custom there was a trernendous yule-log
on the hearth. Wben it got fairly ablaze the heat compelled
the rnerry-rnakers to, sit at a respectful distance; but Squire
Wardle declared with a grateful smile, as he turned to the good
and gentie matron, that it was not haif so bot as he felt when
she set herseif to -"keap coals of fir-e on kis head."-Methodist
Recorder.
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CANADA: ITS EXTENT AND RESOURCES.

BY 1). E. CAMERON, ESQ.

CANADA is, except iRussia, the largest country in the world,
and contains an area of 3,500,000 square miles, equal -to one-
sixteenth of the land surface of the globe. It is larger than
the island-continent of Australia, nearly as large as the whole
of Europe> and exceeds in size, by 127,000 square miles, the
UJnited States of America, while, contrary to general belief, it
contains as much fertile territory, and as little barren or waste
land, as that marvellously progressive country. It stretehes
for 3,500 miles froni east to west, 1,400 miles from. north to,
south, and contains a population of riearly, if not quite, five
millions.

SQUARE MILES.

Ontario - - - - contains an area of - 197)000
Quebec - - - - - 188,ooo
New Brtu;z:4wick - ~- 27,000
Nova Scotia - - .' o - 21,000

P. E. Islanid - - I- 2,133

British Columbia 'o - 341 ,L.'00
Manitoba and North-X ,, t - 21>8001000

West Territories .5

Comparisons bring ont colours. Fewv realize from the mere
quotations of figures the enormous extent of our great coun try.
For instance, Ontario is larger than Spain, nearly as large as
France, nearly as large as the great German Empire, as large
as Sweden, Denmark and Belgium, and larger than Italy,
Switzerland, Denmiark,« Belgiurn and Portugal.

Quebec is as large as Norway, IHolland, Portugal-and Switzer-
land.

lBritish Columbia is as large as France, Norway and Belgium.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are as large as Portugal

and Denmark.
Ontario and Quebec are nearly as large as France, Italy,

Portugal, Holland and Belgium.
Canada is forty times as large as England, Wales and Scot-

land combined. New South Wales contains an area of .309,175
square miles, and is larger than Francer Italy and Sicily; and
yet Canada wlould maake eleven countries the size of New South
Wales. British India is large enough to contain a population
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-of 250 millions; and yet three British Indias could be carved
,out of Canada, and stili leavp enough to make a Queensland
-and a Victoria. Canada is sixteen times as large as the great
German Empire, with its twenty-seven provinces, and its over-
shadowing influience in European affairs.

The great lakes of Canada contain an area of 90,000 square
miles. Lake Superior is 420 miles long, and eontains au area
,o 32,000 square miles, or equal to the size of Ireland, and is
the largest body of fresh water on the globe. Lake Huron
.stretches a distance of 280 miles, and covers an area of 21,000
sqluare miles. Lake Erie embraces, a circuit of 700 miles; and,

*decedig te iaara, the combined waters of the Upper
Lakes pour over the glorious cataract of that mighty river at
the rate of 18,000,000 cubic feet, or 700,000 tons a minute.
Lake Ontario, the smallest of the' chain, is 1.80 miles long, and
*eînbraces a circuit of 600 miles. These magnifîcent fresh-water
seasq, together with the majestic St. Lawrence, form an unbroken
water communication for 2,140 miles.

Canada has; also an ample coast line both on the Atlantic and
the Pacific, while HudsQn's Bay and Straits will, in ail proba-
bility, shortly afford an outiet for the immense products of the
great North-West.

Our fisheries are the richest in the xvorld. The deep ;.>.a
lisheries of Canada, includingr those of Newfoundland, yielded,
in 1881, the enormous product of $20,000,000, or about double
the average value of the fisheries of the United States, and
nearly equal in value to the whole produce of the British
European fisheries. In 1885, the flsheriés of Canada alone
.yielded nearly $18,000,000. These fisheries, the heritage of our
people, and one of the principal sources of our wealth, are
worth protecting; and we will protect them. against the en-
<croachments of the United States or any other power.

Our magnificent, forests are of immense value, and contain
no Iess than sixty-nine different varieties of wood. In 1885,
our exports of products of the forest amounted to 821,000,000.

Our mines, which are yet in their infancy of developmnent,
give promise of vast wealth. Coal in abundance is found in
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia and the North-
West Territories. Our coal areas are estimated at upwards of
100,000 square miles, not including areas known, but as yet
-quite undeveloped, in the far North. Already coal areas to the
extent of 65,000 square miles have been discovered in the
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North-West, while Nova Scotia and New Brunswick contain
18,000 square miles of this important element of wealth. W*hen
it is rexnembered that the entire coal area of Gireat Britain
covers only 11,900 square miles, the extent of our resources in.
this direction xviii be appreciated. Our coal areas are, in fact,.
the largest in the world, except those of the United States.
After these in order corne Russia, with 30,000 sqjuare miles, and
Australia, with 25,000 square miles.

Canada has also valuable mines of gold, silver, iron, lead,
copper and other metals. The gold mines of British, Columbia,
have yvielded during the past twenty-five years over $50,000,000
worth of the precious mnetal, while Nova Scotia has,, up to the-
present, produced nearly $8,000,000 worth.

We have also an abundant supply of oil to throw light upon
the subject, and make the whole machine mun smoothly.

"A land that's rich and free,
In heart, in home, in hope, in liberty.
An infant empire rising in the West,
Rocked by three oceans to a native rest;
A virgin soil, a freedom-Ioving land,
A race that guard it with an iron hand.'

Although essentially an agricultural country, it will be seen,
from the foregoing that Canada hias the natural products and
resources to -make her one of the great manufacturing countries-
of the world.

In agriculture our possibilities are practically unlimited ; and
the rapidity of our developmnent will be understood when it is
stated that of the single article of cheese, which is but a young
industry in our country, we exported in 1885 over 86,000,000.
pounds. In the Province of Ontario alone, the capital invested
in agriculture, including farma lands, farm stock and.implements,.
amounts to the enormaous sum, of $1,000,000,000, as compared
with $80,000,000 invested in manufactures. The overshiadow 2-
ing importance of agriculture as the foundation of our pros-
perity and the source of our wealth, xviii be understood from,
these figures.

When the present Premier, Sir 'John Macdonald, .entered.
public life in 1844, Canada had but fourteen miles of railway.
At Confederation, in 1867, they had increased to 2,400 miles-.
To-day we have upwards of 12,000 miles in operation, repre-
senting the enormous value of over $625,000,000.
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The rapidity of our progress may be gathered from the fact
that in 1868 we had but 8,500 miles of electrie telegraph.
To-day we have over 50,000 miles, besides an important and
growing telephone service.

Canada is the third maritime power of the world, being
exceeded only by Great Britain and the United States.

The trade of Canada is assuming highly respectable propor-
tions, and gives further evidence of the energetic and enter-
prising character of our people. In 1868, the first year of
Confederation, our total trade was $131,000,000. In 1883 it
had grown to $230,000,000, an increase of $100,000,000, or an
average of nearly $7,000,000 dollars a year.

The press of Canada has kept pace with our progress in other
respects, and is an institution of which we have every reason
to be proud. There are at present in Canada about 650 publi-
cations,-newspapers, magazines, etc., over seventy of which are
daily newspapers. The influence for good upon the people of
a pure, clean, healthy press, such as we have in Canada, can
scarcely be over-estimated.

Our school system, especially in Ontario, is the finest in the
world, and its good results are shown in the intelligence and
progressive character of our people.

The banking capital of Canada, which may be regarded as a
sort of thermumeter indicating our progress commercially, was,
in 1870, $30,000,000. To-day, including reserves, it amounts
to $80,000,000, an increase of over 250 per cent. The notes of
chartered banks in circulation amount to about $33,000,000.
In 1868 the deposits by the people in the chartered and savings
banks were $37,000,000. To-day they amount to no less a sum
than $148,500,000, an increase of over 400 per cent. In 1868
the discounts given by the chartered banks of Canada were
S50,500,000. To-day they are $165,000,000, an increase of over
300 per cent. The Bank of Montreal, a purely Canadian insti-
tùtion, is the largest, wealthiest, most influential and widely-
extended banking corporation in the world unconnected .with
Government.

Our public works especially evidence the pluck, energy, and
enterprise of the Canadian people. The Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, that mighty trans-continental line, recently completed
from ocean to ocean, binding the scattered parts of this vast
Confederation together, is the longest railway in the world,
and is the most stupendous public enterprise ever undertaken
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and suieeessfully accomplished by a cointry of the population
of this Dominion. The Intercolonial Railway, connecting
Quebec with the Maritime Provinces, covers 890 miles and cost
over $40,000,000, while the Grand Trunk Railway wa-s, until
the completion of the Canadian Pacific, the longest railway in
the world under one management, its total length being 3,300
miles. Great things are confidently looked for ini the way
of Asiatic and Australian trade by the opening of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and when the projected line of
steamers on the Pacific connecting, therewith is an accoinplished
fact this route wrill doubtless become the greatest highway to
the East.

Already the British Governiient, seeing the benefits to be
derived from this route by shortening the time and distance
to its Eastern possessions, has granted the C. P. R.. a subsidy
of £45,000 anx•ually.

Canada has constructed seventy-three miles of canals. at a
cost of nearly $30,000,000.

The noble bridgye that spans the St. Lawrence at Montreal,
and named after our beloved Queen, is a triumph of engineer-
ing skill, and is considered one of the wonders of the world.

The magnificent pile of Parliament buildings at Ottawva is a
monument to the good taste and the national aspirations of the
Canadian people. The capital of Ontario, the Queen City of
the west, is one of the most beautiful, us well as progressive,
,cities on the continent;- while Montreal, the commercial metro-
polis of Canada, for picture-3que beauty of situation and general
attractiveness is deserveidly ranked with the most beautiful cities
of the continent. The ancient city of Quebec, around which so
inuch historie interest clusters, as having formed the nucleus of
eivilization on this continent, is at once one of the mosù
strongly-fortifled, as well as romantie and interesting cities of
the world.

In no country is wealth so evenly distributed as ini Canada.
Here we have fewer very wealthy men, and less poverty than
are to be found in any other land in proportion to population.
Blere any person who is sober and industrious can obtain the
necessaries and even, the comforts of life, while our unrivalled
educational system affords to the poor an equal chance with
the rich in the struggle for the higher positions in life.

'We are deeply grateful for, as welI as pardonably proud of,
the high position occupied by our beloved country in regard to
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the various moi-al questions that agitate the civilized world.
In no other country is the Sabbath miore sacredly observed,
or the sanctity of the mnarriage t 'ie more rigidly respected. In
no nation bias the cause of temiperance inade greater progress;
and God grant that to Canada mnay belong the glorious distinc-
tion of being the first great civilized country to tôtally banish
and prohibit the baneful and soul-destro-ying traffie in intoxi-
cating liquors.

Canada bas also an abundance of varied and magnificent
scenery, a bracing an(1 invigrorating dlimate, a hardy, self-
reliant, independent-spirited people, unequalled on this round
world for those high, noble and manly (1ualities that gro to con-
stitute a great, a.free, and a progressive people.

And who, with tongue or pen, shail attempt to describe the
beauties or enumerate the charms of the gentle sex of our fair
Dominion ? As well attempt " to paint the lily or to gild re-
fined gold." I therefore refrain.

"Let others talk of Alb)ion's'fame,
Or Scotia's prowess praise,

Let others chant Hibernia's name,
Or swell the 'Marsellais';

A miightier land 'tis ours to boast,
A land more v'ast, more free;

Froni ocean coast to ocean coast,
Bound only by the sea!

Fair Canada, our native land,
Our hopes are fixed on thee;

We're working out with heart and band
Thy glorious destiny.

"In thee unite two nations strong,
Four peoples most renowned ;

The rose and thistie here belong,
The shamrock's with thei found;

'While Frances liles, pure and wvhite,
Quebec's proud temples wreathe-

But best and grandest in our sight
Stands out the Maple Leaf.

"Should ever danger threaten thee
From, rash invading foe,

Shoul dastard traitor's hand e'er be
Upraised to work thee wvoe,*

Thy sons wvould rise, from where the sun
Gilds Nova Scotia's shore

To where Columbia's r.ivers run-
And save their land once more.
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IlOntario's sons-a noble band-
Quebec's-no ahiens they-

New Brunswick's and Prince Edward Isle's,
To thee ai honour pay.

From Manitoba's prairies free,
From our North-West domain,

The home of millions yet to be,
We hear the same refrain."

1 trust the increased interest which has been displayed of
late years in the study of our country's history, and the in-
vestigation of her immense resources and glorious possibilities,
may continue, and that the result may be the development of
a strong, vigorous and healthy national sentiment. Should this
article prove any stimulus in this direction its purpose shall
*have been attained.

LIYCKNow, Ont.

THE FIRSI CHRISTMAS MORN.

13V REV. E. H. SEARS.

CALM on the listening car of night
Corne heaven's melodîous strains,

Where wild Judea stretches far
Her silver mantled plains!

Celestial choirs, froni courts above,
Slied sacred glories there ;

And angels, ivith their sparkling lyres,
Make mnusic on the air.

The ansivering his of Palestine
Send back the glad reply ;

And greet from ail their holy heights,
The dayspring frcrn on high.

On the blue depths of Galilee
There cornes a bolier calm,

And Sharon wvaves, in solemn praise,
1-er sulent groves of palm.

"Glory to God !"1 the sounding skies
Loud with their anthems ring.

Peace to the earth-Good-will to men,
Frorn heaven's Eternal King 1

Light on thy his, jerusalern 1
The Saviour now is born!1

And bright on Bethlehemn's joyous plains
Breaks the first Christmas morn.
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BETWEEN TWO LOVES.
Ai TALE OF~ THEF WEST RIDING.

BY AMNELIA E. BARR.

CHAPTER XIIL.-A QUESTION 0F DUTY.

HAPPINESS, like sunshine, cannot be hid. As Jonathan wvent
through b is miii that day he carried the atmosphere with him.
Ris face had the old open, straigbtforward look; bis manner
that auspicious, kindly imperativeness which so weIl became
hiru. In the upper r 'oom the one frame bis oye instantly sought
was empty. Sarah was absent, and he had à minute's keen
disappointment. H1e ineant to have stopped at ber loom, and
said, a£ ieast, "IAil the trouble iý over, Sar-ah." It was aiso so
very unusuai to find lier absent tbat. bis beart feit afraid, and
lie wvent back to bis office and waited anxiously and impatiently
for Ben's return.

Ben came in about an hour. H1e had tbat uncoinfortab]e
habit of takiing great events in a way so cool and slow as to
bc absolutely provoking and irritating to quickér natures 11e
took off bis coat and vest and began quietly to put on bis big
pinafore, apparently quite unconscious of Jonathan's impatience.

IIWcll ? " asked Jonathan, with a toucli of temper, CeWhy

doesn't ta say soînethingr? Did taseeSykes?>
"Ay, I saw him."
XVell ?

"Nay, it wasn't weli. It was varry far froin well. Hie
ealled me ivery foui narne ho could tbink of, and be can tbink
of a good many; be can tbat."

"Wbat did ta say thon ? "
"Why-a! I told him that lie couldn't cati me owt worse

tban I lied called mysen many a timne; but, says 1, 'Let me
alone, Sykes, and look after thy own concerns a bit. For, we
bey cor-ne to, t' conclusion not to, bey tbee bore another day!
Thou turns out nobbut t' poorest kind of stuif, and trade is
badly spoiled in this part o' t' country wi' tby poor work."

IlDid ta say that ? I'm glad thou said it 1 1 ain pleased!
Good for tbee, Ben-good for thee! " and Buriey knocked the
table emphatically with bis ciosed fist.

'II don't tbiùk mlih o' mysen for saving it. It isn't more
than haif true. Some o' Sykes' merinos are fair enough ; but
I knew it would make bim mnadder than auglit else I could say,
and I didn't stop to be particular. I bedn't time just then;
but I hevn't feit quite coinbrtable since."

"<What for, I'd like to know? "
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"Why, ta sees, I hev another Master besides thee. And
happen I hevn't pleased Hlm as well as I hev pleased thee. A
man cannot serve two masters-God and-"

" Wait a bit, Ben; don't eall me Mammon. 1 sent thee to
Sykes because I was feared I'd say too much. iNow, I'mn feared
thou hesn't said enough. If ta hed told him that he was a mean,
contemptible rascal, and reminded him that such ways as his
don't pay in t' long run, thou would bey don-e no more than
thy duty. And 1 don't think much o' thee for not doing it. I
didn't want thee to give railing for ra.iling; but let me tell
thee, when thiy.i4aster found t' opportunity to tell t' Scribes
and Pharisees what Hie thought they were, lie didn't lose it.
l'm sorry I left Sykes to thee, now1"
* "Nay, thou needn't be. I gave him some varry plain Saxon.

If ta had waited a minute, I was going to teli thee. Ben
llolden isn't a mnan to, lose any opportunity. I hed my say,
Jonathan. I hev a few words If keep for suchi occasions, and I
let Sykes hev 'em."

CCWasn't he fair capp'd at t' turn round ?"
tI don't think he was. Efie said he knew he'd hev to, go,

iver since he saw owd Jonas Shuttleworth poking aronnd here.
Hie said Jonas Shuttleworbh and t' devil were t' varry samne
thing."

" My word! It's well Shuttleworth didn,'t hear hlm."
"I1 said, 'In that case, t' devil hùinsen weren't haif as bad as

some o' his servants were.' 'Meaning me?' asked Sykes, in a
passion; and I answered, < Thou knows whose wages thou
takes> Then'Newby put thy seal on ail and everything, and
gave orders for t' mi,1i to stop at noon."

"Well, what does ta look so, down in t' mouth for? One -

wrould think it was our miii that was to stop at xnoon, Ben,
fromn t' way thon takes iV."

"Nay, 1 don't know. But l'Il tell thee one thing, Jonathan-
revenge isn't haif such a sweej morsel as it is said to be.
There's many sins far more tempting, I should say."

"Thou knows littie about it, then; and a just retribution
isn't revenge, and thou oughtn't to speak in that, way, and take
t' varry sweetness out of it. There's no sin in a good man
rejoicing in t' overthrow of t' wicked; but well changre t'
subject if it's so, unpleasant to thee. I see Sarah Benson's loom.
is idie. Does ta know what's matter now ?"

"Joyce is sick again."
'-I think thou might hev dropped in and seen if ta could

help Vhem, anyway."
" Mebbe thon hesn't got ail ta stock of human kindness there

18 in t' world! I did drop in, and I hev paid Sarah her full
wage every Saturday since Steve's trouble, whether she earned
it or not. I thougrht if ta didn't like it 1 could spare t' f ew
shillings mysen.,
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"Thou knew right well I'd like it. But thou art as cross as
two sticks, Ben, this morning. If ta doesn t get married soon
thou wilt spoil on my hands. I hev seen the day when this
morning's work would hev suited thee to a T."

Then Ben put his hand on Jonathan's shoulder, and said, " It
does suit me. I am as glad as can be." And the two men
looked at each other a minute in silence, and then parted with
a smile full of assurance and content.

That day Jonathan had a great deal to do, but he could not
do it. " T' work isn't quite ready for me yet," he said to Ben,
and that vas true enough. Aske was unable to consult with
lawyers and business men about many things which could
hardly be transferred and put into fresh working order without
his assistance. Jonas Shuttleworth would also have to be seen
again, and Jonathan felt that to gratitude he would be coin-
pelled to add both patience and prudence. Still, he was a very
happy man-" and going to be happier," he told himself-for
in the midst of his business changes lie could not help the con-
templation that the road between Sarah and himself was
clearing.

There was a trustees' meeting at the cliapel that night. He
remembered it as he was eating his dinner, and as the nearest
way to the chapel was by Steve's cottage, lie thought he would
go. Ie put on his best broadcloth suit, and in all other respects
dressed with unusual care. And it was not altogether vanity
which made him look with complaisance on bis reflection in the
glass, and say, "I'ni a bit bald and a bit stout, and t' last four
years hes made me a bit gray, but I'm a handsome man, as men
go, yet, I think."

He stopped at Steve's cottage as he went to the meeting.
He had intended to wait until it was over, but he found him-
self unable to pass the door. Sarah turned ber face towards
him as he opened it, and at the sight of Jonathan sbe blusbed
crimson with pleasure. She sat at the fireside with the baby
on her knee; and the little girl whose royal name had caused
such heart-burnings was spelling out a lesson beside ber. Joyce
was in the large chair, folded in a blanket. Her once pretty
face was thin and faded, and she was in a such a weak, hysteri-
cal condition that Jonathan's first kind words made lier begin
to cry.

" Nay, nay, woman," he said, soothing'y, " t' time for tears
is mainly oover now. I saw Aske last nght, and we talked
about t' men that tried to murder him, and he said 'he could
pick 'em out among a thousand anywhere.' And when I told
him thy Steve was in prison he was varry sorry. He said
'Steve had nowt to do wi' t' robbery.' Now, then, don't thee
cry any more."

"Master, thank thee for coming wi' such good news'" Sarah
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ýanswered, lier face shining wibh hope. " Poor Joyce, she lies
been ill for weeks! She's hied a deal to cry for, and she's weak
as can be."

l1'ni broken-hearted! l'mi dyingy There niver was a woinan
used as Steve used me. Oh, deary me! Oh, deary me!1 O)h
,oh !oh !"'

She wvas sobbingr and moaning witb a pitiful hysteria, and
Sarah, stili holding- the babe to lier breast, stood up to soothe
ber;- but perceiving the work wvas groing to be difficuit, she
turned to Jonathan and said, "Mauter, thou lied better go.
Sbie's worn out, and l'il bey to cet bier to bed."

ciThou art worn out too, iny lass 1" Ris eyes 6illed wibh
tears as lie stood looking at lier. " I hey soiebhing good to
tell thee, though. Oh, Sarah! won't ta grive nie liaif an hour
,as I corne from t' chapel ?

"Yes, I will that."
Under bue circ unistances, tiiere wua no opporbunity for more

words. Joyce's cryingr had awakened tbe child, and it was
-aiseý '2rying; and Jonathîan readily perceived bliat bis presence

'ot in any way lîelpful to Sarah. But lus heart xvas full
loi î1 qiy for boblu womien-for bue wveak, distracted wife, wailing
an~d r..;oanin, lier life away; and for the brave, weary womian
-ca -ingr a burden far too great for lier strengtlî. lb wau char-
~.k.teristic of Jonathan, bowev'er, tliat as soon as lue enbered bbc
vestry hie put lus own tliougrhbs quibe away frorn bis heart, and
enbered with ail bis old inberest into bbe financial affairs of the
circuit.

"Thou art quite like thysen, Burley. to-nig,çlît," said an old
friend, looking at bimi wibb a cheerful astonishmenb;- and Jon-
athan answered, " The Lord hies turned again my capbiviby,
Brother Latham; and tue Lord's iuame be praised! "

lb wvas a litie trial for Jonathan that bbc bretbren, rejoicing
in bis bappiness, by a kind of friendly concert, walked part of
the way home with bim. But wben they reacbed Steve's cot-
tage bie said, "± Now, then, l'Il bid you ail 'good-nigbb.' Here's
Steve Benson's cottage, and I lîev grot a word or two to say
-there."

The litie bouse-place was now quiet. Joyce and bbec bidren
were asleep, and Sarah wvas sitbing by the table mending some
-of their clothing. Jonathan sat down by hier side. Hie book
bbe work out of bier bands, and then lield thenu in bis own.
Such dear bauds! Hands so ready to help! So gentie wibh
the sick and bhe cbildren! So busy in every unsellisb work 1
"COh, Sarah! " hie said, Ihd is voice was low and broken
wiý,tb emoion-" oh, my dear lass, t' days of our tr"--ble are
ýoover. Aske and me have made up friends. Hie lies given up
t' lawsuit, and sent Sykes about bis business; and hie is goin-a
-to makeoover b'new miiibo me. Wbab does ta bliinkof that?-T
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As hie spoke hie bent towards lier, and her face wvas lifted to,
him. He saw how the news changred it, how the wvan cheeks
grew rosy and the sad eyes brigrht, and how the patient mouth
parted -%ith a happy smnile. And before she could speak, hoe
hiad bent stili lower, and kissed the words off hier lips.

" Nay, nay," lie added, "'don't thee be a bit vexed at mne.. I
couldn't help it, m-y dearie;- and I bey waited varry patient,
Sarah; now, thoen, howv soon will ta mnarry me? "

«Dear master, how can I leave these three littie childer-
nay, then, there are four o' themn, for Joyce is just a.- fit for
nothing? Thou must wait until t' righit time ýcornes."

"If ta knew, Sarah, how it pains mne to see thy white, haif -
clemimed face! How can I be happy, and thou se miserable ?

"«Nay-a, xiot miserable ; nobody is that who is doing the
thing they ought to do."

"'But Stevew~ill get off There isn't adoubt o' that. Squire
Aske was as sorry as could be when hie hieard of Steve being in
pi isLNn."

"1 wonder how Squire Aske knewv our Steve?"
H1e told me how. H1e said one day hoe w'as coming through

Denham Woods, and hie met Steve, and t' lad showed hlm an
orchid hie bcd just found; and t' Squire gave Steve a guinea
for it. I don't know wbat an orchid is, my lass, but it's nowt
wvrong, l'm sure; happen, it's a bird o' some kind."

«<Nay, it's a flower. I remomber Steve tellingr me about it;
ho said it was like a spider, a varry curious flower it must be."

" Thon Aske got into a talk with Steve, and lie told Steve hie
would like hlmi to gret t' nests and t' eggs of ail the kinds of birds
that iver hie could tind; for it seems Aske bas a fancy to mal,-
a collection of them. Hie offered t' lad ton shillings for every
nest with t' eggs in i t, and more if t' nest was an uncommon
kind. But Steve wouldn't tak' t'offer, flot hie! He said 'Ho
would count himsen no botter than a thief and a mur(lerer if
hie toôk t' nest of any brooding bird, and that he'd far rather
bey t' good-will of t' robins and finchos than of the biggest
man in t' county.' "

Sarah smiled, and answered, withi a tone of decided ap-
proval, "lThat was just like Steve. Poor, kind-hearted lad! "

IlAy, t' Squire smiled wben hoe told me; and hie said it would
be a varry unlikely thing for a man like Steve to, turn out a
blood-tbirsty, t.hieving blackgauard.*"

H1e is se grood, and hie is se bad, master, I'm fair puzzled
with hlm.",

"fiHe bas promised me to do botter, and I have promised hlm
no one should take bis loom fromn him. And, Sarah, it's not
unlikely that t'prison hes taught hlm that hoe can manage to live
without trampingr up and down from one week end to another.
And get a lesson sure-ly, about e taking up ' with i-verybody
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that speaks pleasant to him. So, then, when Steve is settled to,
work again, wlat is there to hinder? Ben'y wife, and cone to
thy home."

"l'Il say one thing. Just as soon as Steve is doing well, l'Il
count the promise I made my mother fulfilled. But she set
me a charge, and I biey to keep it. I couldn't be happy, not
even witb thee, if I ran away froni my duty."

" It's a varry liard one,Sah.
" Thou's wrong there. Love mnakes biard tbingrs easy, and 1

love my mother yet, and I love Steve dearly' Hev a bit more
patience. 1 -won't liev my happiýîness tili I can ask God's bless-
ing on it. I niust 'wait for t' it time; and I must.-be sure it
is t' ricrbt time.",

"Then, Sarah, l'Il wait as patient as iver I can, Viii thou art
sure. But oh, lass, how I love thee! Thou art dear as my own
life to me!" '

She blushed witb pleasure, and voiuntarily put lier band in
bis. «'In a littie while," she said. "T' shadows are beginning,
to brighten, and now thou iit sce bow fust t' dayight, wil
come. When t' rigbt liour strikes, tbee and me will both know
it, and l'Il be thy wife gladiy, and l'Il try Vo make ivery biour
of thy life happy."

Jonathan was far too full of joy to speak for a few minutes,
and when hie did find words they were of that practicai kind
which Nvould probably shock a youn g lover-, who imagines that
love bas no element but one of poetry and romance. " Sarah,"
hie said, «'if ta xvas by thysen, or if it wvas for thysen, I'd niver
dare Vo offer thee a halfpenny, though ail I have is for Vhee.
But for that poor weakly creature and bier childer tbou must
let me do sometbing till Steve is able to work ag«ain."

"Ben ilolden hes brouglit my wage."
"Thy wvage isn't enough. IV isn't hiaîf enougb. It is for tbem,

not Vhee. Take it luss, and get Joyce some strengrthening
food, and t' ebilder some sboes and clothes. As forSteve's
defence, bie w'on't need mnucb defending, but I biey spoken to
Newby. He'iI say ail for t' poor lad that is necessary; and
so,.tbou needn't biey a care about t' trial. IV will clear Steve
wbieniver it is."

Jonathan's hopeful assertions proved in the outcomne to be
true ones also. When Squire Aske was carried into the court
on the day of the trial, hie positively asserted that oniy two
men attacked bim. He said be had noticed these Vwo as tbey
climbed the wal;, bie described their dress, and witbout hesita-
tion selected the guiity men. And in Steve Benson's bebiaif lie
spoke so warmly that biis fuli and bonourabie acquittai was the
immediate resuit of tbe legai investigation.

But there wvas a socia7 tribunal wliich) Steve could noV so
easily satisfy. He returned home with a determination Vo, do
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Mis duty; to be industrious at his loom and affectionate to bis
family. But Steve was made Vo feel froru the flrst houi' of his
return that he was in a sense '" boycotted." A score of times a
day this knowledge was forced.upon him. Some of the coarser
men and women had a gibe ever ready; others shifted aw ay
from his presence in silence, or eisc made that presence so
passively unpleasant that Stcve quickly shifted away from it.
lIt wvas an actual martyrdom to the sensitive man, and its effect
upon Sarahi was equally painful and distressing. Before a
month had passed she feit that the ordeal was too cruel, and that
somnething- iiust be donc to make it unnecossary, for Steve was
really in a greater danger than ever hie had been before-the
danger of a hopeless, subjugated lieart.

CHAPTER XIV. --SHADOWý'S GROW1ING ]3RIGHTER.

lIt was a painful thing, Vo do, but a woman's love, if it be
truc love, neyer fails. Sarah went again Vo Jonathan. lIt w'as
easy Vo make him understand how Steve stood in his own littie
world. Jonathan knew the men and women that composed it;-
knew their virtues and their faults, and hie perceived that Steve
had becoine an outcast from it. To tell the truth, he had not
much hope of Steve; but hie could not resist Sarah's anxious
face, and the tears in her sorrowful eyes.

" Let him hev a fair chance, master, to put his good resolu-
tions into practice," she pleaded ; and after some debate
America wua chosen as the place for a fair chance. lie
intended going Vo Canada, but he made some mistake in Liver-
pool, and bought a ticket for New York. Half-way across th le
Atlantic the key Vo Steve Benson's character was found.
jEither because a sailincr-vessel wus more economical, or because
he wanted Vo prolong tle voyage, Steve had selected a ship of
a famous merchant lime. For eight days they were driven
before a series of storms, and when ail hope appeared Vo be
over, and the crew rcfused amy longer Vo obey orders, Steve
went naturally Vo his right place.

Hie was the captain's main reliance. Things that appeared
impossible for a lamdsman Vo do he did easily, by some maturai
gift or instinct. is spirits and courage rose with the storm,
rose above it, and the man who had been a coward among
wheels and bands and pulleys kmew omly an exultant joy in
his conflict with the winds and waves. WThen almost in' ex-
tremity tbey met a steamer which took them into port; but
the first step on the right road had been taken by Steve Benson,
for ere they lamded the captain said Vo him,
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<Wbat is your trade, young man?"
"I arn a weaver, sir-."

«'And your father? "
"A weaver also; but rny grandfather sailed forty years in

the Whitby whaling ships-"
" I tbougblt se!1 You are a born sailor. Nature made you

to sail a ship, and your father tethiered you to a lorni. That's
the way people steer on wvrongr tacks, and then wonder they
run upen reefs ani sand-bars. Will you leave the loom and
take the bebui with nie? "

"«l'il do so gladly, captain."
This wTas the beginningr of a new life to Steve. It was almnost

as if in that storrny- passage lie hiad been born again. 11e tbirew
the past and ail its dreamy discontent beliind biin. Hie neyer
Nvanted in this new work to be idie. H1e put into it bis wbole
soul, and duty was delight. As soon as Steve put on the bine
fiannel of thec seamnan lie lookzed as if lie was in bis natural
clethes. 11e kicked biis corduroys over the side of the vessel,
and buried bis iiii mnemeries Nvith tbemn fatbomns deep in the
tessingy ocean.

It niust be acknowiedgred tbiat at first Jonathan tbeugbit
little of the enthusiastie hopes of Sarahi for bier brotber in bis
newv life. " Its tbis and it's tliat," bie înuttered, "and the
newest thingr is the best tling; but hie'll neyer be wortb the
shoe-le-atbier Iîe'i1 wear ont.' And it wvas not unreasonable that
hie sbiould fuel hiopeless of Steve, and also a littie lbard towards
him. For so inany years lie biad stood between Sairah and
hirnself - and thougb hie could flot bline Sarah for bier sisterly
devotion, lie did biarne Steve for requiring it.

After the wonderful reconciliation between Aske and himiself
bie went kit once to see bis uncie. Jonas Shuttleworth bad
been shrewd enougbi to anticipate thý effeet of that Christmas-
eve upon bis nepbiew's business. Hie was not astonishied when
hie bieard there w'ould be ne lawsuit, and yet, in -,pite of a sen-
sible satisfaction, bie was a bit disappointed.

"hope I arn Christian enougbl to be glad. thou bes made it
Up.witb tby son-in-law," hie said to Jenathan; "«but, my word!
it was as nice a case as iver I coutd wish to see' I bied t'
defence ail tbougbt out, and I hied gyot thigs in my mind np te
t' tune of ten tbousand pounds damiages. But if tbou art satis-
fied, why then I oughvi to be, l'i' sure. Now, thien, wbat
will ta do witb botb milis ? They'll be a bit of a cbarge to tbee."

"l'Il tell thee. Eleanor bes offered me t' loan of bier niar-
niage-portion, and that wvill make Burley iii run smootb until
it runs itseif clear."

-Wby-a 1 That was goed i t' lass! But what wiii Aske
say to it? "

Hie put Eleanor up to it, I bey ne donbt; for lEleanor neyer
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lied a plan about money, if it wasn't for t' spending of it. But
she wua glad of the thoughrlt, and they were both as nice as
niver was about it."

" He can't be a bad chap-Ask&."
«He's a varry good one. He's a good hater, and a good

lover; and mien of that kind suit mie. You know where you
bey them. Squire Bashpoole always lifted bis bat, and spoke
politely in t' worst o' t' ill-wil:. but 1 knew lie hiated me, and
I thougyht a deal worse of hiin for bis civility. He'd bey been
more of a man if hie hied kept bis beaver on, and passed me
without a word."

" Now, then, about t' other miii ?"
"Ay, suppose thou runs t
1J know nowt o' running milis."

"Money knows iverytbing."
«<Varry true. l'Il tell thee what: l'Il find t' money, and thou

put Ben Holden in as manager. It shaHl be Burley & Co., and
E'l be t' <Co."'

«"Ben lies been my right band for many a year."
«"Then it's time thou was thy owvn right hand. Run thy mill

as weli as iver thou can, and Ben and I-wilI « best thee,' I hevn't
a doubt."

«"I shouldn't wonder."
But it was finally settled thus, and Ben wvas highly delighted

at the proposai. Stili, there were necessarily miany irritating
delays, especially as Aske did not recover as rapidly and thor-
ougbly as had been boped. And machinery w'as to examine,
and books to gro over, and stock to take, and the lock to remove,
and bils to cal] in and to satisfy, and a bundred things to
attend to, whichi kept not only Jonathan but the " Co.*' as busy
as possible.

ýAske is varry badly," said Jonathan to bis uncle one day.
('He (loesn't get wel1. and Eleanor sent for me last nigbt. T'
doctors think bie oughit to go to London or Paris, and see somne
great mnen-I've forgotten t' namnes--and Eleanor wanted me to
persuade bim to take t' advice given bini. 11e looks varry thin
and white, and lie suffers a deal. But it is t' queerest tbing how
he lies taken to me; not but it is just as queer to feel bow I
hev taken to bim. 1f feit fit to cry this morning to see bim so
bad off."

«"Jonathan, I'il take it kind of tbee if ta wili go witb t' poor
young man and tby daugbter. Thou is needing a rest far more
than thou tbinks'for. Tbou bies a fever most of t' time ; and
thou art as worritty as a woman. Ben and I eau take care of
iverything; and if ta will forget t' mills, for a few wTeeks, and
give thysen Up to spending money, and larking like a boy, thou
wilt, add twenty years to thy life."

And probably there was in Jonathan's consciousness a con-
viction of the necessity for some such relief ; for after a slight

k.ffâ
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opposition hie gave in to bis unc]e's proposai, aliiiost giadly;
especiaily wben hie saw how pieased Eleanor wvas and felt the
grateful clasp of Aske's thin hand,

This event occurred about tlie end of Juiy ; a littie more
thian two months after Steve's departure for America. Things
'had become mnucli better in lis cottage. Joyce wvas well, and
growing almost pretty again, in the brighbter prospects before
hier. Steve wrote bier beautifui letters. Hie sent hier money;
hie told hier hie wvas making a hlie home for hier in New York,
and that very soon it would be ready. And Joyce took kindly
to the idea. Shie bad been s0 poor and wretcbed that she dia
not feel as if shie ever could hold up her head again ainong bier
own people; and hier imagination had aiso been filled witli
Steve's account of the briglit, breezy city of the New World,
and its freer, broader hife, and its wonderful sehool advantages
for the chidren. So that Sarah's hopefully prophetie words
te her lover-" the shadows have begun te, brighten "-seemied
to be coming more and more true witb every passing week.7

As for Sarah,>lber cheerful face and light step liad told Joha-
than so much, but lie feit that he could not go abroad with
Aske until lie had bad some confidential intercourse with ber.
On the last day that bie purposed being at the mills, before
lea'ving, bie stopped at bier loom. Jonas Shuttleworth was with
bim, 'but he had lingered at a loom lower down, and in the few
moments' interval Jonathan bent over bier work, and said,

Iarn going away, my lass, for three months, happen for more.
1 mnust see thee first. Wliere wvill ta be at nine o'clckI to-nigit ?"

"«l'il be at tbe stile to Barton Woods."
«'Il1 be there, too-wet or fine."
Then Jonas joined him. Both men stood and wvatcbed

Sarab's work for. a few minutes, and then passed on. But ail1
day Jonathan bad tbe wonderful sense of baving an appoint-
ment witli Sarahi. It made him feel like a, young man. Hie
could scarcely eat bis dinner; and Jonas noticed bis want of
appetite as a new and an omninous symptoin of bis need of rest
and recreation.

lIII tell tbee wbat, nepbew, thon lies eat nothing at ail, and
wben a man quarreis w'itb bis bread and meat, tbere's sometbincrb
varry far wrong with bim. Thou said tbou was going ont to-
nigbht; don't thee do it; a man that doesn't eat bis victuais isn't
lit to put bis bead out in t' niglit air."

But Jonathan said bie liad a friend to see, and the old man
made no0 furtber opposition to bis niglit walk. He went ner-
vously np-stairs, and dressed himseif, and tben slowiy took bis
way througb the sweet-scented park, full of the perfurne of
bleaching grass and of a tliousand wild flowers. Hie sat down
at the stile, and smoked, and thouglit, and was very, very
happy. He could see eitber way for baif a mile. Sarah was
net visible. Then she was coming tbrougli the wood, and witb
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a SURl, swveet thrill of expectation lie went to rneet her. In a
few moments she appeared, and oh, how fair and sweet she
looked i the dira path with the green, arching'trees above lier!

Hie took lier ïiands and cla pect tliem in his own. IlMy own
dear wife ! .Thank thee for coming !1" And ther- their feet
were upon enchanted ground, and knew a joy more sweet and
pure. than any hearts can comprehend, sav *e those thixt have
been tried by sorrow and strengthened by self-abnegationi. It
was no green harvest .of unripe love, hastily gathereci by impa-
-tient youth before the ears are full and golden. In iBarton
Wood, Sarahi and,-Jonathan had one hour of sweetest confi-
dence;, in which the future was discussed in ail the glowing hopes
of purest and truest love.

When it was time to part tliey came to the open road, and
Jonathan looked at lis love with a flxed and tender gaze. She
had, only a lilac print dress on, with a white ernbroidered ker-
chief about lier neck; but dli, how sweet and womanly she
looked!1 And oh, what wells of tAith and affection were the
handsome grey eyes she lifted to Jonathan's face!

"We must part liere, dear Jonathan," she said softly.
"Nay, not we. l'il see thee safe home," and she had not the

heart to say him nay. So, walking happlly side by side
througli the littie village, tliey said their lest liopeful words -to
,ea7dh other. At the cottage gate lie kissed lier and blessed lier,
.and left lier witli eyes full of tender tears. And she stood and
watched him to tlie street corner, where he turned and waved
bhis hand ini a final adieu.

One niglit i the beginning of December Sarah was coming
lrom the mili. She w~as thinking of Steveý--thinkhio of him
tossing on tlie storny Atlantic, and yet thinking of hitia witli a
glad and grateful heart. Last yeâr at that ve.ry time tliey had
been ini sudh poverty and anxiety. Oh, how good God ha&,been
to him!1 Wlien every one else's love and patience liad been
worn out, God's was still fresh. "B3i,8 loving-kindnes9s failethi
not "-the words were on lier lips when the village postnian
touched her.

ceHere's a 1l'etter for tliy folks, Sarahi-au American letter.
iHappen tliere'1l be good news in u.

« Happen fiere, will, Joe. Good news cornes to tliem, as
look and hope for it; and our Joyvei says shc lias lied a feeling
like it." She took the ie*ter and liurried home, and gave it into
Joyce's liand- with a kiss. In a few moments she heard Joyce
.caling lier in an excited manner, and she hurried clown- stairs.

ccLook tliee liere, Sarahi. I hev gotten a post-o:ffcee order for
£201 For £20, Sarali!1 Did ta iver hear of t' like? But that's
xiowt to t' rest. Steve will lie in Liverpool about the 20' à of
this montli, and lie says we are ail to lie there-rne and t'.
,clildèr-and lie lies a home in New York ready for us, an~d we
are going, Sarali. Oh, .my! O oing away from ail t' bad mem-
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ories of cold and hunger and sorrow!1 And he's quartermaster-
of t' A'vurn, Sarah! Oh, mnyi oh,. my ! I niver, niver hoped
for sv.ch. a joy a.s this ! Oh, my! oh, my! " and Jôyce wa1kW
rapidly about the kit *chen, with Steve's letter in one hand
and the money-order in the other, far too much excited to talk
Sensibly for sorne tirne about the good news that had corne to-
ber.

Sarah kissed ber heartily again. " Try and settie thysen a
bit, Joyce," she pleaded ; "tbere's a deai for tbee to look after.
Warrn, decent clothing to get, and t' furniture to seli, and
many a thing that thou won't want to seli to be packed Up.
Thou will bey to be busy night and day, 1 il warrant."

"(And thou will hev to, stop from, t' miii and ihelp me, for-
1'm that flustered I don't know what 1 arn doing' lil bey to-
reiy.on thee, Sarah; but it is t' iast tirne, iass-it is t' last
tirne

On the I9th she ieft for Liverpool, and Sarah went with her,.
for there were haif a dozen boxes as well as the chiidren to care-
for, and Joyce bad, in an excessive degree, the restless, fearful,
fussy temper which makes travelling a terror to such wornen.
Blowever, in spite of Joyce's convictions that every one wanted
to steai lier boxes, and that they were certainly on the wrong-
road, Liverpool was safeiy reached, The Aqion was in port.,
and though Stevé was very busy, the captain. managed to.spare-
him long enough to, bring bis famiiy on board. It was a loyful
meeting, and Sarahi was arnazed to see lier brother. The free,
open-air ife bad developed hima physically, as weli as mentally
and xnoraily. le was brown and rnerry and strong, and f ull
of fun.

«' Oh, rny dear, dear lad," she cried, " but I arn glad to see-
thee 1Why, thou isn't t' sarne Steve at ai "

" Mebbi I'm not, Sarahi; but I'm t' right Steve now. I ara
t' Steve that Gad and Nature nieant me to be. Why, Joyce
and Sarah, lasses, 1 arn t' quartermaster already ; and some day
M'I sail rny own ship to, every port I hev read and dreamed
about. See if I don%'t!"

Sarali fuly believed him. She was standing by bis side on-
the deck of the A'rion, and thinking how bandsoine lie iooked-
in bis bine sailor dress, an~d how bright- and purpose-like were-
ail bis ways. liailf an hour'aft «r-wards she bid him "Fare-
well 1 " but it was a farewell full of hope and satisfaction. She
lad. a positive convliçtion of bis future s uccess, and when she,
turned away froin the dock, she saw througli hap tears the-
quartérm&%ter of the A'riona holding the baby -houlder-higli
for lier last look, and Joyce and Oýarlotta -Victoria and littie.
Billy standing beaide lhn. .And ere we. bid farewell to Steve.
we rnust say this thing of him-he bas amàpIy; redeemed -ail bis
promises; and there is not -toà-day- lu allthe mierchant-s-erviee a.
safer, holder, or more trusted captain than Steplen ]3enson

t
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OHLAPTER XV.-ONLY ONE LOVE.

ILwas the day before Christmas, and the milis had been
dismissed and closed at nooxx; .but Ben Holdeui and Jouas
Shuttleworth stili lingered in the office, going over some papers
that the eider man wished. to have in coinplete order before the
beginning of the year. Ben was an industrious, strict business
man, but Shuttleworth's energy and preacision almost wearied
him.

"'Dost ta niver oet tired i"he asked, looking with a kind of
wonder at the bright eyes and restless hands of his companion.

«"I'm niver tired as long as I'm busy, Ben. After I gave up
business, ten years ago, I used to be weary to death varry often;
but since I hev been the 'Co.' of Burley's milis I hevn't lied a
tiresome minute."

" How's that? "
ccWhy, ta sees, if a man hes no brains but business brains

he's louesome without business-just as lonesome as a gambler
without his cards. Surely to goodness thou isn't tired? "

Ben laughed, and just then there was a ring at the outer
gate.

«'That is Jouathan's ring," he said. "I'd know it in a
tliousand. H1e always pulls t' bell as if ivery one was dead
asleep but himsen." But as he was spcaking, Ben was hasten-
ing to, the gate, and in a few minutes the two men came back
together holding each other by the hand, and laughing heartily.
Jonas Shuttleworth héard them, and lie pushed, the papers into
a drawer and locked themi up carefully. -Then lie turned to,
meet his nephew, and thougli his manner was less effusive than
Ben's, its genuine kindness was just as unmistakable.

" My word," lie said, " but thou art improved!1" and as
Jonathan came înto the brighter light the improvement was
evideut. Travel and rest had doue wonders for himi; hie
looked indeed many years younger than hie did when lie left,
home.

" And how is t' Squire and lis wvife, my granduiece" asked
Shuttleworth.

"11 e is very near well, and lie will return home as soon as
t' cold weatlier is over. Eleanor and Aske ! why, they are t'
happiest couple I iver saw now. Ben," and lie turned towards
his friend, " Eleanor is mistress aud master both ; and as for
Aïske, either lie doesn'fi know it, or else lie likes it se well that
lie'd rather say nothing against it."

1'Ib's varry like lie kuows it, Jonathan, and that lie enjoys
it; and I wouldn't. wonder but that he's a deal better and
happier man as things are now.."

J.onathan looked at Ben aud Iaughed.
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" Why, Ben, thou hes changed thy views a bit. Now then,
uncie, how is ail with tbee? "

'AUl is much better than might be, nephew; and as for t'
Mill, it is coming on fineiy. Thy g Co.' hesn't been a bad
partrier, and thou will seg that."

"I1 niver expected he would be. And what hes thou been
doing, Ben? fies ta seen Sarah lately?2"

'< fsaw ber to-day. She was going to t' chapel to dress it up
a bit. It was always Sarah's work, and there's few could do it
like her."

<"Was she looking well ?
l'Ucmo well. Now, l'il tell thee some rare good news.

Joyce and ail t' childer have gone to America."
2Now, then!1 Art ta sure?"

"Quite sure. Steve sent them twenty pounds-they hed it
up to a hundred pounds in t' village-and Joyce sold t' furni-
ture; and Sarah told me that Steve bed a comfortable home
for them in New Yr.

"How did they go?"
"Why, in t' same vessel Steve saiied in. Sarah ivent to

Liverpool with them; if she hedn't. I don't think they'd iver
hev oot there."

Il lwel], this is good news, Ben!t I'm glad it came to me from
thy lips, old friend. And I'm right glad tbou art so happy
thysen. ]Sow I'm going to see Sarah. 'Is she at t' old cottage
yet ?

"Ay, she is. She told nie she would bide until t' new-year."
In fact, Sarah had gone back to her old home at the begin-

ning, of Joyce's trouble; and after bidding Steve and bis family
ggood-by " in Liverpool, she returned tQ the room she had

occupied ini it. The day before, Christmas she had given for
many a year to decorating the chapel. for the festival. So from
rnorning to night she was busy iii the chapel, and she was just
arrangingo the last cluster of bernies when she beard some one
cail her.0

" Sarah ~
The voice was a stronig, cbeery one, and ber so-al knew its

faintest echo. She made 110 pretence of not hearing it, of not
knowing it, but answered at once, "I1 am here, fiaster."

She was standing by tbe communion rail wben be joined
her, and he said, " Thon art just where I want thee to be, my
dear, dear lass. Sarah, I bey t' license in my pocket, and t'
marriaue-riing, to o, and 1 saw t' preacher as I came bere, and
be says be'1l wed us to-morrow morning. Will ta corne home
to-morrow ?

" My dean lad, now ll do wbativer thou wants me to do. 1
bey no duty to put before my love for tbee 110W."

Then tbey sat down togethen in Jonatban's pew-at last, at.
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last, each heart able to give peiffect love and perfect confidence
to the other.

"And thou art ail mine now, Sarah?"
"I arn ail thine, Jonathan. My heart hes ached for many

a year between Steve and thée ; but *I bey done rny last duty
to Steve. Hie needs me no more, thank God 1 and now If can
heartily corne to thee. There is no other love between me and
thee now."

And Jonathan said, Thank God !"But his voiee was very
low, and he could hardly speak for ernotion, and for a few mo-
ments both were sulent for very happiness. And they sat,
so long that the chapel-keeper looked in disapprovi gly
several tirnes, but at last went borne happy witb a sovereign in
bis pocket.

The next morning there was the usual Christrnas service in
the chapel ; and, after it, Jonathan and bis uncle; Jonas Sbut-
tIeworth, Ben liolden and bis wife, and the preacber's wife and
Sarah Benson, came quietly up, to the communion rails. The
movernent was absolutely unexpected; but there was a pro-
found interest and curiosity, and no one in the cnrgto
rnoved until Jonatban, radiant witb joy, turned to tbem with
bis wife upon bis arrn.

Then they crowded round him witb their good wishes and
their congratulations; and so, ainid the smiles and blessiiügs of
ail wbo knew.Mhem, he put Sarah into bis carniage and drove
ber away to his borne, th,, happiest man in England that,
Cbristrnas-day.

THE END.

CHRISTMAS SONG.

O HOLY night ! the stars are brightly shiriing;
Lt is the night of the dear Savioux9s birth 1

Long lay the world in sin and error pining,
Till'he appeared, and the soul feit ils wvorth.

A thrill of hope the weary world rejoices,
For yonder breaks a new glorious morn!

Fail on your knees, O hear the angel voices!1
O night divine! O night: when Christ %vas bom!

Led by.the light of faith serenely beaming,
With glowing hearts by his cradie We stand.

*So, led by light of a star swveetIy gleaming,
Hiere came the wvise men from the Orient land.

The King of kings lay thus in lowly manger,
In ail àur trials born to be our friend ;

He knows our need, te our weakness ne stranger,
Behold your King! before Him lowly bend 1

-7. S. Dwight.
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THE LESS KNOWN POETS 0F METHODISM.

BY THE REV. JOHN A. WILLIAMS, D.D.,

À SupeyinteuZeat of the Me! hodist Clch.

THE, omission of a pa «rb of the paper on CC TWo -Feniale Poets
of Methodism," in the last number of *this MAGAZINE, affordSme

the opportunity of adding a few more extracts from, the poema
of Miss Emma Tatfram 1 Cut off too earlyr -to - how great
maturity of poetic power, yet mnany of her piecèr'cntain soniie
fine passages, 'and display a wealth of genlus unlooked for Mi
one so young. Rler " Dreani of Pythagoras " is a pure poetie
conception, in whieh the dreamer rehearses his experience and
its teaching to his diseiples:

.Twas but a dream;
And yet from shadows may we learn the shape
And substance of undying truth.

The philosopher dreams he is a sunbeam, and hL first abode-

Was a pure particle ôf Iight, wherein,
Shrined like a beam in crystal, -.did.ride
Gioriously through the firmament on wings
0f' fiâating fiowers, ethereal gems, and.wreaths
0f vernal rainbows.

As a beam* of- liglit hie led "a life of eestacy, illumnined the palaces
of nature, explored lier hidden cabinets, and iSàd lier joyous
secrets; but becoming dissatisfled, apd ev.ôù of 'ýhe lightning,.
he says:

I1 Ionged to b 'e
A conquerer ahd destroyer like to hlm. .

'*inurmurdat my - dtk
Beautiful as7'it was, and that on 1e murmur
Despoii'd meé ofmy glory. 1 becane,
A dark and tyrànt cloud, driven by..the sto-,n
Too eart.1y to-be.brigh4t, .too-haird f heart
To-drop.in,rercy on -the thirsty Ind;
And, so'no Cr ýature loved tre.'

As a cloud hé melts away --li the sanýds- of. thé. -des@.t, -_theu
springs uýp in, the formn of a.w*ild- flower,. -becomes. a dew..drop is
hung in a rainbow, bomsa star 'and' 41à teimted toair at
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being a god unto himself, but is content to remain and ising
with the stars. At last he says:

1 becamne
A date tree in the desert, to pour out
My life in dumb benevolence, and full
Obedience to each wind of he yen that blew.
The traveller came-J gave him ail my shade,
Asking for no reward ; the lost bird flew
For shelter to my branches, and 1 hid
Her-nest among my leaves; the sunbeamis ask'd
To rest their hot and wveary feet awhile
On me, and I spread out every arm
To embrace them, fanning them with ail nîy plumes.
b-,neath my shade the dying pilgrim fell
Pûaying for water; 1 cool dew drops caught
And shook themr on bis lip; I gave my fruit
To strengthen the faint-stranger, and 1 sang
Soft echoes to the3winds, living in nought
For self; but in aIl things for others' good.

The billowing sands o'erwhelmed me, yet 1 stood
Sulent beneath themn; so they rolled away,
And rending up my roots, left me a wvreck
Upon the wilderness.

'Twas thus, my sons,
I dreamed my spirit wandered tilI at length,
As desolate I mournedmy hapless woe,
My guardian angel took me to bis heart,
And thus he said :," Spirit, well tried and true!
Conqueror I made thee, and prepar'd
For human life; behold! I wave the palm
0f immortality before thine eyes;
'lis thine; it shahl be thine, if those aright
Acquit thee of the part that yet remains,
And teach w~tthou hast learned!"

Declining, health ren(lered a change of residence necessary,
and the house on iHolborn Hill1 wa.- exchanged for a residence
in the country-Margate, though old and quaint, yet a great
relief front the streets in the thronged city. Here were new
objeets to elicit the free play of her grenius and feed her imagina-
tion. Here she wrote ber pleasing m-elody " To the Sea Bird,-"
and other effusions of her.,muse:

Oh, that thou hadst a sou], sea-bird!
As thou swimmest in heaven so bigh,
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A spirit to know how thy white wings glow,
A spirit to feast on the scents belowv,

And the ivaves of the sparkling sky.

Oh, that thou hadst but a soul to feel
How the sunbeams have rob'd and crown'd thee;

How the earth to thee doth her beauty reveal,
Howv the ocean doth spread, and the heavens unseal

Their secrets of glory around thee.

Oh, that there were a heart to beat
To the sweep of those graceful pinions!

A soul to ride in a chariot so fleet,
To float in the track of the sunbeam's feet,

And revel in light's dominions.

Oh, thaf my soul for a moment might be
To thy beautiful wirigs up-caught!

That 1 might on a midsummer rnrring fiee
Through many bright forms over forest and sea,

As Pythagoras wildly taught.

I would borrow, King Eagle, thy loftiest wing,
And soar where no eye-beamn could follow;

A carol of praise I would joyfully sing,
[n the breast of the beautiful bird of the spring,

Ini a lonely and moonlighted hollow.

1 wvould then be transform'd to the wand'ring gale,
And chisel the broken waves,

Gloriously swelling the mission-bark's sal,
Flushing the cheek of the pining and pale,

And sighing o'er far-awvay graves.

['d whisper of hope to some sorroNvful ear,
And say to, the slave, "Thou art free 1»

1 would catch in rny wvings every sweet I camne near,
And then fly away homne, O my own mother dear

-And bring ail my treasures to thee,

She died early, and realized those immortal visions her soul
had loniged for, and the fulfihnent of her own request, ex-.
pressed in a very tender yet glowing poexn she had entitled
"To Die "

So let me die
Where the wvarrni love of Jesus shall inspire
My fainting spirit, and H is hear t shahl beat
New pulses into MINE.
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Behina the simple memorial stone in Redbourn cemetery is a
white rose tree, the branches of which seem, te, embrace the
stone, as if in grateful remembrance of ber who onc sang so,
lovingly "To the White Rose "

What band has moulded thy ethereal grace?
Didst thou from this dark earth indeed arise?

O miracle of beauty! in thy face
Pale holiness and love embrace,

And in thy hidden heart perfection dies.

The softcst, ricliest blush thy bosoni bides,
The very breath of love thy sighs distil,

God's finger-mark in every leaf abides,
His tender touch in thee, how rnildly, chides

Our harsh distrust and wvaywardness of wvill.

1 should have deemed thee formed for angel's eyes,
For angel's foreheads only-Eden's bowers -

How canst thou live beneath these changing skies,
And breathe this atmosphere of sins and sighs,

O perfect loveIiness? O flower of flowvers!

She was like thee; a heart and band divine
Made holy beauty o'er ber spirit shine,

And perfected the praise she could flot speak.

BETHLEHEM.

O, io have dwelt in Bethiehen-i,
When the star of the Lord shone bright;

To have sheltered the holy wanderers,
On that blessed Christmas night!

To have kzissed the tender way-worn feet,
0f the mother undefiled,

And with reverent wvonder and deep delight,
To have tended the HoIy Child.

Hush!1 Such a glory was flot for thee;
But that care may stili t)e thine;

V'or are there flot littie ones stili to aid;
For the sake of the Child divine?

Are there no wvandering pilgrims now,
To thy heart and thy home to take?

Anld are there no mothers whose weary hearts,
Yoii can comfort, for jesus' sake?

-Adelaide Proctor.
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110W JOHN WESLEY SPENT CHRISTMAS DAY.

(Compiled from JJe8ley'8 Journals by T. M. .S'ynzons.)

1744. 1 waked by the grace of God in the sanie spirit; and
about eight, beingm with two or three that believed ini Jesus, I
feit such an awe and tender sense of the presence of God as
greatly confirmed me therein, so that God was before me ail the
day long. I soughit and found Him in every place, and could
truly say when 1 lay dowrn at nighlt, "Now I have lived a day."

174-5. I talked wvitli a young man, who seemed to be under
strong- convictions; but 1l fear only seemed. I amn surprised
that, in so rnany years, this is the first hypocrite of the kind 1
have met with, the first who appeared to have deliberately put
on the mask of religion pure]- to serve a secular end.

1746. Thursday, 2S5th, was a day of great consolation.
1750. We had a solernn meeting at four. Indeed, God was

greatly with us during the wvhole season, in ail our assemblies,
to lift up them that hiad fallen, and to comforb the weak-hearted.

1758. Our service began in the Foundry at four; in the Tab-
ernacle at eight. Ood was now especially pleased to make bare
Bis arm. Thiere wvas a great cry amongr the people. Stony
hearts were broke; many mourners comforted; many believers
strengthened. iPrejudiice vanished away. A few only kept
their fiercex4ess till the afternoon. One of thiese, stili vehem-
ently angry, planted himseif just over against me. But before
1 concluded he cried out, " I amn overcorne! 1 arn overcome!"

1761. We began as usual at four. A few days since, one who,
Iived in known sin, finding heavy conviction, broke away and
rau out, she knew not ;vhither. She met one who offered lier
a shilling per week to take care of bier child. She went gladly.
The woman's husband, hearing lier -stir between thrièe and four,
began cursing and swearing bitterly. Ris wife said, "I wish
thou would'st go with her, and see if anything will do thee
gtcood." Hie did so. In the first hyrn God broke his heart, and
hie was in tears ail the rest of the service. How soon did God
recompense this poor woman for taking, the stranger in.

1762. We met at the chapel' in Spitalfields to renew our cov-
enant with God; and He, dlid indeed appear in the midst of the
congreg&tion; and answered, as it were, by fire.

1770. Beingy Clîrisûras day, we had such a conagregation at
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four as 1 have not seen for many years. And from morning
to eveningt wý, had abundant proof that God is visiting and
redeeming lis people.

1771. This was a day full of wvork, but, blessed be God, not,
tiresome work. I begran at the Foundry at four. The service
at West Street began at nine. In the afternoon I met *the chil-
dren at three, preached at five, and then had a considerable
season with the society.

1772. 1 preacçhed early at théï Foundry;- morning and after-
noon at the chapel. In returning home ut night a coach rau
full against my chaise, and broke one of the shafts and the
traces in pieces. I was thankful that this was ail-that neither
man nor beast received the least hurt.

1775. 1 buried the body of Esther Grimaldi, who died in the
full triumph of faith. "lA moýher in Israel " thon hast been;
and thy works shall praise thee iu the gates. During the
twelve festival days we had the Lord's Supper daily-a littie
emblem of the primitive Church. May we be followers of them
in ail things, as they were of Christ!1

1777. 1 buried the remains of Mr. Bespham, many years,
master of a mau-of-war. Prom the time he received the truth
in love he was a pattern to ail that believe. Ris faith was full of
mercy and good fruits; his works shall praise him lu the gates.

1779. Being Christmas day, our service began at four as
usual in the uew chapel. I expected Mr. Richardson to read
prayers at West Street Chapel, but he did not corne, so 1 read
prayers myseif, and preached and administered thé sacrament
to several hundred people. Iu the afternoon I preached ut the
new chapel, thoroughly filled in every corner, and iu the even-
ing at St. Sepulchre's, one of the largest parish churches lu
London. IV was warm euough, being sufficitantly filled; yet I
feit no weakness nor 'weariness, but -was stronger after I had
preached my fourth sermon than I was after the flrst (aged 76>.

1784. We met as usual in the new chapel at four, at ten, and
lu the afteruoou. I preached in West Street, and afterwards
spent a comfortable hour if meeting thie society.

1785. Being Christmas day, I preached ut the new chapel
early if Lue m .orning, and in the eveuing about -ieveu at West
Street.

1786. Being Christmas day, we began the services as usual
ut four in the new chapel. Notwithstanding the severe frost,
which had now lasted a month, the congregation. was uncom-
monly large. I preachied here ag,çain lu the evening; about
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eleven in the chapel at West Street. This wau a comfortable
day (aged 83).

1789. Being Christmas day, we begran the service in the týew
chape] at four o'clock as usual, when I preached again in the
evening, after havingm officiated in West Street at the common
hour (aged 86).

Such are ail the notices to be found in Mr. Wesley's Journals
In every other year no mention is made of the day, cxcept that
on his voyage from Georgia home he comnplains sadly of sea-
sickness, a state which precluded much of earthly enjoyment.

0 LITTLE TOWN 0F BETHLEHEM.

1W PHILLIPS BROOKS.

0 LITTLE towvn of Bethlehem,
Howv stili we see thee lie!

Above thy deep anid dreamless sleep
The silent hours go by.

Vet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting Lighit;

The hopes and fears of ail the years
Are met in thee to-night.

For Christ is born of Mary,
And gathered ail above,

While mortals sleep the angels keep
Their w'atch of wvondering love.

0 morning stars, together
Proclaini the holy birth 1

And praises sing to God the King,
And peace to men on earth.

How silently, how silently,
The wvondrous gift is given 1

So God irnparts to human hearts
The blessings of His heaven.

No ear may hear His comning;
But in this world of sin,

Where meek souls will receive Him still,
The clear Christ enters in.

0 holy Child of Bethlehemi,
Descend to us ive pray !

Cast out our sin and enter in;
Be born in us to-day.

We hear the Christmnas ar-gels
The great glad tidings tell:

Oh, corne to us, abide with us,
Our Lord Emmanuel!
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C INIE, ye lofty, corne, ye lowv1y,
Let your songs of gladness ring;

In a stable lies the 1-Ioly,
In a manger rests the King.

See in Mary's arms reposing
Christ by highest heaven adored;

Corne, your circle round Him closing,
Pious hearts that love the Lord.

Hark, the heaven of heavens is ringing:
Christ the Lord to man is born!

Are flot ail our hearts, too, singing,
Welcome, wetcon-ie, Christnmas rnorn?

Stili the Child, ail poNver possessing,
Srniles as throughi t1ùe ages past ;

And the song of Christmnas blessing,
Sweetly sinks to test at iast.

A SONG A-ND PRAYER.

The Christias song is ringing through the air with ail the
sweetness, ail the mnusic, that roused the shepherds and revealed
to) theni the coining Prince of Peace. So clearly does the angelic
song echo thirough Ii'the air that " good-wi1I to men " is a refrain
echoed fron heart to 'heart at the happy Christrnas-tide. We
alrnost hiear a universal chorus, teGlory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace and good-will to muen." Sadness, pain, lone-
Iiness, estrangement-these have no place at, this tinte which
celebrates the gift of the Son of Goci to rnankind. The rninds
of the most thoughtless turn to the Babe of Bethlehern, and
corne to worship im. The Man Christ is lost sight of for
the tume in the Baby Emna-nuel; the cross is hidden by the
cradie, and the angelic chorus dIrowns the cry at the .tomnb.
"Peace and good-wiIl to men " blends in perfect harrnony wvit1i

the clirnax of hurnan greatness irï the cry, " Father, forgive
thent; they know flot what they dIo."

FESTIVAL 0F TRE NATIVITY.

Arnidst the seasonable charities and joyous festivities of
Christmnas, it is well that we should be rerninded of the
mornentous event in the Divine ordering which gives to the
day its unique significance.
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It was indeed in the fulness of the times that the Saviour
appeared. One bas only to consider the state of the Roman
world at that momentous crisis to perceive how gloomy viras
the prospect of huinanity. Luxury and poverty, imperious
pride, and abject serfdom, existed side by side; on the one hand
ne limit or restraint, on the other neit;her hiope nor consolation.
Such faith as had existed in the world's religions was fust
vanishing away, and Nvith them whatever 'vas lef t of moral
excellence. The peculiar people had passed out of religion
into formalism, and thence where the God of Abraham had
nianifested Ris preseuce the glory hiad passed away. The
fountains of the great deep were everywhere broken Up.

At that very time, when humanity was stretching out its
hands in anguish for a Deliverer, a babe 'vas born in a stable
at Bethlehem, and cradled there in a manger, whose spiritual
power wvas destined te make Ooesars tremble, to overturn the
gods of the Pantheon, and transform the entire being of
huma-nity. The Roman and the Greek, equally with the Jew,
'vere lookingy for such a deliverer from impending, chaos; but
none of them expected Hilm to appear in humble guise. To be
potent the Messiah must be brilliant, powerful, commanding;
net humble and lowly. Hie whom God sent them had ne marks
of distinction. Humble in earthly parentage, rneek and lowly,
'vitheut pomp or power, lie came conquering and to conquer.

The angelic choir whose celestial anthiem hiad stricken the
shepherds with awe gave eut the prelude of the faith which
'vas te be, " Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace ;
good 'vili toward men." The Gospel 'vas in truth to, be net
mereiy a cuit, but aise a religion-in its primitive sense-of
humanity. "The name of the Messiali 'as te be Emmanuel,
God 'vith us; " that is te say, Hie was destined te draw more
closely the bonds whichi united Creator and creature, first in
Ris own person, and then in the ever-living faith Hie pur-
posed te bequeath te the world as an everla-sting possession.

The Saviour's humble bircth 'vas the first distinctive note of
the mission fie came te fulfil. The stable at Bethlehem 'vas a
rebuke te 'vorldliness, luxury, pride, selfishness, and ambition.
It proved once more that God's ways are net as eur ways. An
ordinary sage would have begun 'vith the philosophic school te
wvhich hie belonged, and wrangled with cultured oppenents in
the porcli or the garden. Many such 'vise men had appeared
and 'vere destîned te appear;- but they failed te leaven the-
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seething mass of ignorance, vice, and suffering. A military con-
queror would have attýempted to free the Jews from a foreign
yoke more, galling to them because it wvas pagan, and would.
certainly have failed. Christi came primarily to the poor-a.
peasant to peasants, a carpenter to handicraftsmnep.-and to
them the Gospel wvas first preached. As against the luxury of
the rich, Ho proclainied the blessedness of poverty; to the pride
of caste, lie opposed the precious doctrine of hunian brother-
hood ; instead of selfishniess, Hie emphasized the blessedness of
seif-denial and self- abnegation. The creed formulated in the
Sermon on the Mount was symbolized in the manger of Beth-
lehem.

On Christmas day we commemorate the birth of Him who
brought the glad tidings of great joy. Can we estimate what,
the world would have been but for the Advent ? Is it possible
to imagine, be our fancy ever sç vivid, what mankind would
have been, if the mighty Empire of Rome had gone to pieces-
a prey to the barbarians, or by natural decay-but for Chris-
tianity? What we owe to it, simply frorn an historical point
of view, and without regard to the marvellous amelioration it
has wrought in the hearts and lives of men, passes the power
of human calculation. We rejoice, therefore, on Christmas for
what we owe to the religion of Christ, and the unspeakable
benefits, temporal and eternal, it has -bestowed upon us. Finally,
it furnishes the surest hope for the world's future, when its
benigu teachings shall have purged mankind of sin and passion
and given them purity and peace. As Milton sings:

"Yea, Truth and justice then,
Will down return to men,

Orbed in a rainbow; and, like glorious wvearing,
Mercy ivili sit between,
Thron'd ini celestial sheen,

With radiant feet the tissued clouds down steering,
And Heaven, as at some festival,
Will open wide the gates of her high palace hall."*

-Selecied.

GIVE THE CHoicEsi' T.HINOS TO JESUS.

It is said in the Jnspired Record that when the Magi, or wise
men from the 'East, camne where the « infant Redeemer was
laid," they opened. their treasures, and " presented unto Hlm
gifts: gold, frankincense, and rnyrrh." That is, they offered
unto the manifested Messiah the most valuable and the most
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precious things which they possessed. -In one word, then, this
presentation to fim who was born King of the Jews, of gold,
frankincense, and niyrrh, Was an acknowledgment on thý part
of thle Magi that Hie into whose presence the liglit of a jour-
neying star had mysteriously guided their steps was entitled Vo
their homage, service, and affection-was entitled Vo, their
most tenderly-loved treasures; and that unto Him tribute must
be paid. fealty avowed, and incense offered. In like manner, it
is our privilège to give our best things to Jesus. Our gold and
incense can be brought gladly Vo Ris altars. Our time, talents,
possessions, influence, reputation, capacity for service and
suffering, mnay ail be rendered Vo our royal Master. Sucb an
offering is demanded at ou 'r bands.

Our Lord deserves Vhis grand recoknition. Hie is the Prince of
Peace and the Lord of Life. Ris wisdom- is infinite, Ris goodness
is inexhaustible, Ris love and Mercy boundless and free. fie is
a Most, princely Prince, and a Most loving- Lover. Ail Ris gar-
ments smell of myrrh and cassia out of the ivory palaces. fie
lias shown Ris favour Vo us. He has loved us with a great
love, and ransomed us with a great price. For us fie left the
glory which Hie had with the Father before the world was fie
was rich, yet for our sakes fie becaine poor. fie bore our sins,
in Ris body on the cross. fie triuuiphed over death and hell
in behalf of our imperilled souls. Hie is our Mediator> our
lovingy Intercessor before the throne. Can we recail what fie
is, and what Hie lias done for us, and noV render unto fiim our
best Vhougrhtýs, our fullest energies, our purest affections, our
choicest possessions, our tenderest relations, our grandest con-
secration of purpose, and our most comprehensive devotion of
life, with ail its powers and possibiiities ? Can we do too, mucli
for such a Saviour? Can we deny ourselves too rigidly for
fim who was Made in the likeness of sinful flesh, and endured
the agonies of Calvary for us ? Can we rz;nder too precions au
offering Vo the lover of our souls, who offered Ris life for our
redemption ? Can we live too constantly and utterly for Hum
who !ives in heaven, 1'the prime and blossom " of our glorified
hurnanity, Vo be our representative and advocate ?

Brincr crold, brib incense, bring the heart's best offerincr Vo
Jesus. Give life, love, friends, and fortune Vo fii. Learn Vo
employ the mind for fim. Think of Ris cause and its necessi-
Vies. Ask yourself, "fiHow can I do more for iim ? fiow can I
deny niyself more fully, and economise more closely, that 1 may
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give more to H,;s cause? How car. I lead men, whose eyes are
,closed and whose cars are stopped, to discern His beauty and
to listen to that voice whose music makes the rrnelody of the
heavens ?" A liearý full of lovè will long to express it. A life
given up to a grand purpose will yearn for the opportunity of
heroie devotion.

We owe this fulness of consecration. to ourselves. No maan is
fully a man tili he is fully, the Lord's. The treasures we with-
liold are moth-eaten; the sacrifice which w'e do not present on
the I)ivine altar becomes a stench ; the choice things reserved
to ourselves are transmuted into curses;- the incense which we
do not offer to Jesus ministers to self-love, vanity and idol-
worship; the disloyalty and treason to heaven's King produce
anarchy, misery, and a dreary desolation of darkness and
death in the soul. No man is ever a gainer by anything
withheld from Christ. On the dontrary, the intellect conse-
,crated to, Hum is henceforth a brighter intellect; the heart
given to Hum is a purer and happier heart, and the life devoted
to Ilis service is a nobler and sublimer life. How precious is
the gold which bas been laid on the altar ? How sweet the
incense, diffusing royal perfuihes through every chamber of the
,soul, which has been breathed in prayer before the Lord! How
delightful the possession which is held and enioyed-as belong-
ing to Jesus, sanctifled by Ris acceptance, and used for His
kingdom and glory 1 How exalted the privilege of doing or
suffering something, in some way, for that Saviour who every
moment gives us Himself, and makes us sharers in lis im-
niortal. inheritance! The will grows stronger, the aim higher,
the life more hieroic, just as we are able to, count all thingms loss
for the excellency of Jesus. Our relations to others are
plainer, the more coniplete and constant our consecration to
Christ.-A. C. George, D.D.

SINCE CHRISTMAS LAST.

THis year 1 slept and wvoke with pain';
1 almost wished no more to wvake,
And that my hold on life would break

Before 1 heard those beils again.

But thcy my troubled spirit rule,
For they controlled me when a boy;
They bring me sorrow touched with joy-

The merry, merry belis of Vule.
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A CHRISTMAS SERMIN.

13Y ARCHDEACON FARRAR, I).D., F.-R.S.

Ltus now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is corne to,
pass. "-Luke ii. 15.

MY friends, if a short sermon does flot suffice for Christmas Day, no
sermon can be of any avail ; for the Iongest sermon ever preached could
rio* adequately set forth th.,ý vistness of the truth that God became man
that man inight become as God. It bas been toormuch the habit of a partial
theology to connect the Incarnation only with the fall of man: the truer
viewv is to connect it with the creation of nian--t9) see ini it, as the great
Greek Fathers sawv, the interpretation of ail being; the explanation of the
oppressive riddles of life, of nature, of the universe; to see witb the eye of
faith, as it bas been well said, depth belowv depth opening in the duil sur-
face of the earth ; to see flashes of hope shoot across the weary trivialities
of business andi of pleasure; to see the powers of the age to corne active
ar-nong the self-seekings of ambition; to see in the struggles of the unbappy
and forlorn fragments of the life wvhich the poor man Christ Jesus IiVed on
earth ; to see over the inequalities of the world, its terrible contrasts, its
desolating crimes, one over-arching sign of God's purpose of redemption,
broad as the sky and bright as the sunshine. And thus regarded, Christ-
mas becomes the expression of a joy, flot fantastic and conventional, but:
unfathomable and lîmitless; it becomes the shadow oI prophecy and of
consummations which lie utterly beyond this world of time. The brighit
bornes, the decorated churches, the pealing bells, the smiling faces, tbe
kindly greetings, the ringing carols, the glad gatherings, the festive hearts
-mnay there be many such-are but slight symbols of far deeper realities;.
they are o>ut echoes, ivhich have floated down to the earth, of the songs of
angels; they are but reflected gleams of the spiendour of that first Christ-
mas evening wvhen the heavens burst to disclose their light. As such let us.
accept them, and as such may they breathe peace and hope, and even joy,.
into distressed and doubting souls.

God works in His own ways, and those ways are inflnitely unlike the
tumultuous ways of men. Man's littie scbemes are tishered in with drums.
and trurnpet peals, and he wreaks bis anger, as far as hie can, in the earthi-
quake and the hurricane. God wvorks in patience and He ruoves the hearts
of His servants with stili, small voices. Man's great men are a Coesar, a
Tiberius, a Caiaphas with bis ephod, a Pilate on the judgment seat. God
knows nothing of these inch-high scaffoldings of lîttle human greatness. Theý
Lord of time and of ail worlds came to us in silence in the darkness, a little
new-bomn babe crowded into the stable out of the humble village inn; and.
aIl wbo wvere in the wvorld, and ail whio are in the ivorl, if they would catch
but one glimpse of the meaning of Christmas, and of its true gladness,.
must lay aside their arrogancc, their pomposities, and their intellectualism,
and corne to rhat humble cradie wvith hearts as of a wveaned child.

Preached at St. «Nargaret's, Xestmnineter, on Christmnaks day, 1886.
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It is even thus that this Christmas Day- 1 would inviie you ail to corne
in that robe of humility which your !Saviour wore. You ail feel more or
less the trials, the mystery of life, its sufferings and its sins. One and One
only can alleviate for you those trials, can explain that mystery, can remove
that suffering, can heal those sins. Would you understand anything either
-of this life or of the life beyond ? You can only do so by watching the

is of your Saviour, by coming to Christ's cradle, by standing behind
Hscros§, by sitting with the dethless angel in His forsaken tornb. Follow

Him with the eagle eye of faith, and then you may see the heavens open
and Jesus Christ standing on the right hand of God. 1 ask you, then, for
a moment or two to stand with mne on this Christmas morning beside the
cradie of your Lord, in the manger at Bethlehem, and catch something of
what we there may learn.

Somne of you are poor. How glad for you, beyond ail utterance, should
be the meaning of Christmas ! Your Lord was, as you are, poor-as poor
as any of you. The lot wvhicli he chose for His owvn wvas your lot. Look
at your own little children with love and reverence, for He, too, wvas the
child of the poor. Try to make them swveet, and pure, and unselfishi like
Hlm. If they are ever cold and hungry, He was cold and hungry too.
Your rooms, in garret or in cellar, are not more comfortless than that
manger at Bethlehem; nor is your labour humbler than 1-is in that shop
of týhe village carpenter of Nazareth. It wvas to the poor, to the humble, to
the ignorant, to those poor shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch
over their flocks by night, that the heavens flashed forth wîth angel wings.
They were the first to see in that cradle the Blessed Child. Cannot you,
in heart or mind, go with themn?

Oh,). 1 entreat youfor thesake. o£ that.very Lordýdonot-let. your-Christ-
mas be degraded, be dragged down, as it were, to bell by the fiends of
drink, of self-indulgence, or of impurity, as the Christmas of 50 rnany will
be; nay, rather let Christ's cradle teach you to respect yourselves, to rever-
ence wvith a nobler self-esteern the nature which He gave you and took
upon 14imself, and which, by taking upon Himself, He redeemed. He came
to make your poverty sacred, not because poverty is in itself a thing more
sacred than riches; but because the lot of the poor is the lot of the many;
it was to give to poverty especially the inspiration of an immense hope
that, being rich, He for our sakes became poor. And 50 your poverty rnay
be patient and subrnissive, waiting ini its peaceful darkness for the unper-
ceived dawn, but not without its own sweet untainted happiness, its inter-
mittent notes of birds before the daybreak, or the first beams of heaven 's
amber in the eastern grey.

And some are rich. Oh!I con-e ye also, to the xnanger-crarlle of your
Lord, for rich men did corne both to I-is cradle and to His tomb. Froin the
far East came those three wîse men-the 1'three kings of the East," as they
are called-they carne, as the rich shnould corne, with the gifts, willing and
humble gifts, flot doled forth wvithi murmurs as a burden, but ]avished as a
privilege with delight-gold and frankincense and -.iyrrh : gold for
the king, frankincense for the God, myrrh for the sepulchre. And, first
of ail, they gave, as we'all may give and must give, themselves-the
gold of worthy lives, the frankincense of holy worship, the myrrh of
consecrated sorrowv. They Might have kept their gold and their treasures
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-for their own selfishness; for their own gratification; for the enhance-
ment of their persenal, luxury; for the enrichment of their sons and
daughters. They might have stamped their substance 'with a vplgar
conion-place possession; but do flot you think it ivas happier for thern
that they made their gifts immortal by offering then at the cradie of their
Lord ? You mnay do the very sanie thing to-day. If you give to one of
the least of these your brethren, you give it unto Hini. The gold you give
this morning ivili protect the littie naked feet over these frozen paths ; it
will clothe the littie shivzering limbs; it will give bread to the hungry, and
ýcover the naked with a garment. It %vill leap in bright fire upofl scanty
hearths; it wvill brighten the trials of littie innocent children; it wvill
sparkle in the eyes of the fatherless, and make the widow's heart sing for
joy. Will you really miss it ? Will you be happier for keeping it than if
you laid it beside the child Jesuis, and saw it, as it were, put on white robes
and azure wings, and go forth in nierciful ministrations to those for whomn
Christ died. Ah! you, my friends, who are rich, may you not learn to-day
-humbly kneeling at the cradie at Bethlehemi-the truth which you must
learn, which you wvill have to, learn, you know not how soon, when death
shali flash it into your hearts with a sudden and terrible conviction, that
Christ alone can bestowv upori us the gift of our earthly life, that

"The world eau neyE r give
The rest for -which we sigh;

'Tis not the whole of life to live,
Nor ail of death to die."

But, if sorne are poor and sonie rich, rnany of you are sorrowful. Corne
ye also to the cradie of your Lord, for you need it most. Are you sorrow-
fui?; So was He; " exceeding sorrowful, even uinte. death ;» "a Man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief. Whatever be the form. of your sorrow,
and it may be very varied,-be it loneliness, or agony of body, or anxiety
of mind, or the sorrows inflicted by the vulgarity or baseness of other men,
-He bore it ail, even to the cross. That soft and tender child by whose
cradie we stand to-day, the shadow of His cross fails even on His cradie,
the crinison of His sunset flushes even I-is golden dawn; and, perfected
by suffering, He wvould teach every one of us out of our sorrowvs to make
springs of tenderness, and strength, and'beauty.

Ah ! my friends, 1 know that by the Christnmas firesicies of some of you
thiere wvill be vacant chairs and vanished faces. I know it, and my heart
grieves for you; but forget not that the joy of the Incarnation is the joy of the
Resurrection also, and that there is not one single innoc'ent joy on earth that
is not the shadow of a promise of the eternal joy in heaven. The end of our
journey, and the end of their :zŽtimey wvhomn you loved, and have Iost, was
not here. In hunian life, at one time the wind blowvs, the ramn fails,
the frost is cruel; at anotlier the suni shines, the birds sîng, and ail is
May; but througli shadow or through sunlight, we are travelling onward,
-they bave not changed the end of our journey. Was it nlot, then, to
comfort us, both here, and in the thought of that end, that as you bend

over the cradle you may hear,,even fromn that cradle of the holy Child, the
* invitation %vhich He uttered so divinely in His ministry, " Corne unto Me,

aPil ye that are weary and are heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest.1"
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But, lastly, if some of you are ricli, and some are poor, and rnany are
sorrowful, all, ail of you are sinners; and to you the news of that birtb is,
indeed, " Glory to God in the bighest, and on eartb peace and goodwill
towvards meni." \Vbile you may see there howv much God hates the sin,
you may also sec bow tenderly, how earnestly lie loves the sinner. Let us
corne to His cradie and Iearn this lesson. W'as there ev'er a sinner wvho,
came and wvas sent away ? The publican came spurned by Jev.and Gentile,
a byword of contempt, and Jesuis wrapped that poor despised man in I-lis
large sympathy. The barlots came weeping in their degradation, and their
misery, and were flot repulsed, but their shame %vas healed. The adulteress
lay lhefore Himn, a dishevelled beap, sobbing on the temple floor, and even
to lier Ile saicl, " Neither do 1 conder-nn thee; go in peace and sin no
more." Oh!1 if there be any biere wvho tliink themselves to be rilghteous
and despise others, if there be any wh'o take the leprosy of their pride for
the whiteness of their innocence, if you cannot learn at that cradle the per-
fect freedom, the absolute simplicity of the Gospel of Christ, 1 entreat you,
at least, to stand aside to-dayr; lock not the open door of beaven, wbich
needs not cither your hindrance or your lielp. Not yours in anywise are
the keys of tbe kingdlom of God- -tbey lie in tbe cradie of the holy Child.

Let us corne to this cradle, let the lepers corne, and let tbe outcasts corne,
and tbe mourners with their tear-stained cheeks, and the sinners witb thecir
broken liearts, and the young inan with bis seIf-will and bis strong uncon-
quered passions, and the poor witb their struggling lives, and the rich witb
their many temptations, and let themn kneel and drink iieely of the waters
of Silram wbicb flowv softly, and let thern bathe tbei: sick and shivering
souls in the golden tide of Heaven's beatitude, and stand in the circle of
H-eaven's own free ligbt, undarkened by any sbadow; !et tbem escape the
errors which darken the mmid, the lusts wbhicb destroy the body, tbe sins
wbich corrupt the soul; and so one and ail wisli to one another a happy
Christmas time, as 1 do frorn ry beart to al] of you to-day. Let us stand,
higb and low, ricr. ,.nd poor, sinful or borrow-.ful, one with another, common
brothers, equally guilty, equally redeemed, by tbe cradle of tbe Infant King,
that in His light we.rnay see filit, and m-ay ive ]eave tbat cradle more wise
anid hopeful, more cheerful and undaunted, more pure and loving. "Arise,
shine, fL'r tby ligbt is corne, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon tbee;
for bebold darkness shall cover ttic eartb, and gross darkness the people,
but the Lord shail arise upon thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee.

OUR LORD AND KING.

IN the lowly ma--er
Lies our Lord and King,

Wl.ile the eastern mnagi
Royal tribute bring.:

Ah, noc gift too precious.
Gold and spices sweet,

While they kneel and worship
At the Saviour's fqet,

Angel cboirs are singing,
WVise men gifts are bringing

To their Lord and King.
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THE CHURCH AS A SOCIAL. FORCE.
The Toronto Y.M. C.A. may becon-

gratulated on the conipletion of oneof
the best equipped and most commo-
dious and elegant Association build-
ings on t; e continent. This institu-
tion wvif!îin the lifetime of its fnunder
lias grown from its very humble be-
ginnings in a London warehouse to,
be a world-wide institution-with its
branches in almost every centre of
trade and population or, the face of
the earth. The good that it has ac-
complished in throiving its arms of
love and protectiL.n about young
mnen-far fromn the restraints of
home and exposed to the tempta-
tions of cit-v life-only the great day
shall reveal. We hope that these in-
stitutions may be greatly strengtb-
ened and their number and effi-
ciency increased, tili every towvn in
our country shall have a vigorous
branch.

But there is a class of young per-
sons in aIl our cities who need pro-
tecting care and home-like influences
even more than the young men.
There are thousands of young
'vomen wvorking in stores and fac-
tories and offices who, are deprived
of the sheitering roof and parental re-
straints of home. They are crowded
into often comnfortless boa-rding-
bouses. They have few social recrea-
tions. They have no parlours in
which to receive visitors. They can-
not without risk share the freedom
of the streets at night-a risk wbich
they too, often incur. To seek such
social pleasures as those in wvhich
yoeng rnen often indulge would be
for them to, leap irito, the very mouth
of helI.

Have the city churches no duty to
discliarge withl respect to, this large
and increasing class of young- per-
Cons. Because inost of their mem-

*.s have happy homes, anc, social
c joymnents rid brilliant parlours,
suall theyli .. ndifférent to, those ivho
enjoy none of these privileges ?

Most of our churches have comfort-
able parlours, wvhich are used for
social meetings once a month or so,
and are shut up in dust andclarkness
most of the time. Coulci a hetter use
be made of them than to invite te
their cheerful precincts those young
me» and young women wvho, have ne
homes or parlours of their own and
no other opportunities for social en-
joyment ? Would not the huma»
kindness thus show» often bring
those wvho are perhaps indifferent to
their spiritual interests within re-
ligious influences? Would it be any
desecration of those rooms to make
them bright and beautiful with pic-
tures, magazines and illustrated pa-
pers and music, and to, give them
something of the reflning, ehevating
character of a Christian home ? 0f
course it will cost something for gas
and fuel, for the wear of carpets and
furniture, and some care in moral
oversight. But if it saves young souls
from ruin and brings themn into the
shehtering arrns of the Churcli, will it
not be ivorth the cost ? And none
wve think wvill receive a richer bles-.
ing than those who, thils seek to,
bless and benefit those thus brought
under their Christian influence.

I NTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

Thie importance of this subject,
which was so forcibly brouglit under
the nor;ce of President Cleveland
hast month, cannot be exaggeratcd.
No less than twelve inembers of the
British House of Commons, with
such powerful backing a- -'n 2ddress
signed by 233 members i tue British
Parhiament, including leaders of
both parties, presented an appeal for
a treaty which shall substitute the
arbitrar'ient of reason for the arbitra-
ment of war. The language with
whicb Mr. Carnegie introduced the
deputation :s flot a whit too strong.
'« Fewv even»ý in the world's history,"ý
lie said, " vould rank with such a
treaty as is here advocated. Only

(gurrent gopics aitil ý-;U-cItts.
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two events, perhaps, in the history
of the United States mighit fltly be
compared w~ith it. 'rhese wvere wvhen
Washington's Administrat: ., estab-,
lished the Republic, and \;hen Lin-
coln's Administration abolished hu-
man slavery. We fondly hope, Mr.
Presideiit, tihat it may be reserved
for yours to conclude a treaty flot only
with the Governmient of the other
great Engiish-speaking nation, but
with other lands as well, which shall
henceforth and forever secure to
these nations the blessings of peace
and good-will. The making of such
a treaty wvill have done much to
remove from humanity its greatest
stain, the killing of man by man.
We indulge the hope that if the two
greatest nations here represented set
such an example that other nations
may be induced to follow it, and %var
between us be uitimately banished
from- the face of the earth." The
repiy of Mr. Cleveland w~hile care-
fully guarded wvas yet full of en-
couragemnerit. Among other things
he said, " I promnise you a faithful
and careful consideration of the
niafer, and 1 believe 1 may speak
for the American people in giving
the assurance that they desire to see
killing for the acconiplishment of
national ambition abc.lished, and
that they wvill gladly biail the advent
of peaceful methods in the settle-
rnents of national disputes." What
an infinite boon it would be to a
war-weary werld if sucb a tribunal
of peaceful arbitration could be
established!

This movement is ail the more
significant wvhen it is remembered
thZt it originated in a working-man's
congress, and that it is favoured by
the great body of working-men in
the country. The new demnocracy
is mnaking itself felt in the high coturt
of the nation. Hitherto the military
classes have had a representation
out of ail proportion to their niimi-
bers, and their influence lias been
still more dispropcirtionate. In war
times they got inost of the giory and
the promotions and fat pensions.
On the toiiing millions felI the bur-
den of -%ar taxes and greater bur-
den of the sorrow for the victimis of
war. Under what an intolerable

burden groan the nations of Europe
-six millions of men in the very
prime of life conscrapted into the
ranks of war, and the resources of
the country lavislied in the construc-
tion of its deadly enginery, while
womnen and children have to toil tike
dumb, driven cattie in the filds or
factories or mines.

Whiat infinite possibilities of bless-
ing woulO accrue to the world if the
toit and treasure wvasted in %var were
employed for the wvelfare of man-
kind. What productive industries
would be maintained. Howv the
wvaste places of the earth would
bloom like :garden. How the un-
taught millions might be trained in
knowledge and the arts. In wh'at
large measure the Gospel might be
given to the heathen at home and
the beathen abroad. What an
incubus would be lifted froai the
nations. Hov the world wvould be
raised to a brighter plane and the
dawvn of the millennium L, hastened,
%vlen the nations shahl learn wvar it>
more.

Thank God the war spirit which
for ages bas domninated Europe is,
]et us hope, giving way more and
more to the spirit of peace. In the
great minszers, and caLhedrals, and
public squares flfty years ago the
principal monuments were those of
successful warriors. To-day we see
rising as neyer before the monu-
ments of tbe sages, and statesmen,
and philanthropists whose lab.-urs
have blessed the wortd. God grant
that the prophecy of the poet may
be e'er long fulfilled:

Down the dark future thîrough long
generations

War's Pcboing souxids grow fainter
and theil cease,

And like a bell with solemn, sweet
vibrations

I lîcar once more the voice of Christ
s&r, ' Peace."

1>eacel and no longer- fromn its brazen
portais

The blastof War's great organ shakes
tlie skies,

But beautiful as songs of the immor-
tals,

The holy inelodies of love arise.
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A WORI) TO OUR PATRONS.

The last year bas bedn the best
,ever knoivn in the history of this
MAGAZINE. Its circulation bas
been lai-gely increased and the
number and characier of its illustra-
tions have not before been equalled.
In view of the splendid Announce-
ment we are able to nmake and of the
fine list of premniurns we offer, ive
hope for an increase of at Ieast i ,ooo
in its circulation during i 888. The
incr,ýase in the circulation of the
S unday-school periodicals bas also
been phenornenal, aniotnting during
the year to 23,779, and the aggregate
issue bas reachied the enormous
figures Of 284,000 copies, or a total
number of over 44,000,000 pages a
year, or 50,000 pages for every
working day in the year.

\Ve are rnost anxious that the
success of the MAGAZINE should
keep pace with that of our Sunday-
school periodicals. We have great
reason to thank the good pro vidtnce
of God, and the kind co-operation an~d
patronage of the Methodist ministers
and people of this Dominion, and of
many beyond the Dominion, for its
remark-able career of success. We
think it no small credit to our
Churcb, no small tribute to its love
of good literature, that it bias main-
tained for fifty-eight years the ablest
r'!ligious weekly in the country-the
grand old Guardiani, neyer so vigor-
ous as now-tbat has maintained in
the Maritine Provinces for thirty-
seven vears the well-edited Wes-
leyan, that it bas a Sunday-scbool
literature, in quality and extent of
circulation equalle4 by no Churcb
of its size in the 'vorld ; and that
in the difficult field of a monthly
M\againe-a fieïd strewn with the

w-recks of numerous previous at-
tempts in this line-it bas reaclied
such a signal success; and that
with this numiber ive complete the
tiwenty-sixth volume of a Magazine
which many leacling journals in
Great Bi-itain, the United States,
and Canada, assure us is a credit
to our Church and country.

It is an ainazemcent to our Meth-
odist friends in the United States

that, wvhere they have failed, wvith
their great numbers and great
wealth, in several attempts to sup-
port a monthly Magazine, we in this
newer and poorer country have so re-
markably succeeded--and that at a
time when the numerous and excel-
lent English and Ainerican monthlies
of the day make success the more
difficuit. Much as has been achieved,
we are riot yet satisfied. We wish
evex-y volume, every number, to be
an improvemnent on that which bas
preceded it. We think' this has
largely beèn the case in the past.
We purpose'to make it stili more so
in the future. We ask the hearty
co-operation and help of every loyal
Myethodist. We wvant the renewal of
every subscription, and we wvant
each patron to endeavour to secure
at least one new subscription. For
the first time in our history we offer
the December number free to ail
new subscribers. Show your owvn
copy or our Announcement to sontie
neighbour, speak well of the MAGA-
ZINE if you think it deserves it; or
send us the addresses of any whom
you would lilke to subscribe.

W7e have sometimes been told that
we Methodists are not a very learned
people-tbat we may be pious, but
that we are not at aIl literary, and
rather lack "oesthetic culture." Well,
our record as a Church in providing
sound and wholesome religlous read-
ing for the people-reading of ail
grades, from the simple child's paper
to the great weekly Guardian or
monthly Magazine-is something
of which we are not ashamed.
£ýFsthetic or not, these have been
sT!trbýed through and tbrougb with
the religious spirit, tbey have held
i.y loyally the banner of Christianity,
and while maintaining love and
charity to aIl, they have been true to
the doctrir.es and institutions of
'Methodisrn. They were not estab-
lished to mnake money, or even to
pronote oesthetic culture, but to do
good to the mird and heart and sou]
of our people; to brighten their
lives, to uplift their thoughts, to
better fit thern for usefulness on
earth and for happiness in beaven.
Perhaps this is one reason for their
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success-for the Divine blessing
wvhich has caused their prosperity.

Thiough flot establishied to "make
money,» yet they do make money-
and aftef providing for a rapidly iii-
creasing business, the profits of the
Toronto Publishing House, under the
able administration of Dr. Briggs,
thie indefatigable anti successful Book

Steward, warranted last year a grant
of $6,ooo to the maintenance of our
aged and woïin-out ministers or thieir
widows. We believe that before
long those profits wvill warrant a stili
greater annual grant. We, therefore,
thank God and take courage, and
look for a year of still greater pros-
perity and increase than the Iast.

~ehn s mand ~ ~ ni intedUg:ilcc.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEVAN METHODIST.
Since the Conférence missionary

valedictory, services have been held
in various places to bid adieu to
youngmen and others who were going
forth to embark in the mission field.
Such miee&ngs do muchi to keep the
mission spirit alive in the British
churches.

The committee have loud calîs
for an increase of missionaries iii
Burmahi and South Africa. Th ey
are in correspondence with the
Englishi Governnîent respecting the
injury done to the natives by the sale
of intoxicatin g liquors. Recently
a Rajah in Travancore sàid, " They
say it is very w'rong to send opium
to, Chinia, to demcralize the Chinese.
But is it not also a very wicked thing
to encourage the sale of intoxicating
liquor in India fo- the sake of
revenue? Is it not just as criminal
to, degrad Hindoos as to degrade
Chinamen? Why is itnot aswrong
to send brandy and whiskey to Cal-
cutta as to send opium to Shiangliai
or Hong Kong?" Surely the Indian
rajah is correct.

The Methodist Church wvas the
only one in Ireland which had an in-
crease in the last census. In the
face of a declining population it
reports a notable intrease the past
year.

Thie "lent M'ýission"* is doing
excellent service in lreland. Tlie
Editor of the Clhristian Advocate
says: "The tent is doing a blessed
work. Those who conduct its ser-

vices are owned of God. They get
nearer the people. Their spirit
diffuses earnestness ; their word is
welcomied with eager attention and
there is a large nieasure of candid
acceptance of the truth. We neyer
saw fluer decorum at any service,
nor greater simplicity of spirit. One
feels it joy to Nvork for Christ anmong
people wvho receive. the word with
such readiness of mind. Requests
for prayer are soon followed by
requcsts for praise."

Other denomninations are imitatingy
the example of the M.Nethodists iin
uising tents for their missions X~Ire-
land.

M ETHODIS'r EPISCOPAL CHURCH-
The Richmond Advocate says:

"Every third inan in America i<;
under Methodist influence.~

Bishop Warren recently preached
to an audience of one thousand five
hundred people in the 'Meiji Kaido,
Tokio, japan. This building wvas
erectcd to l)rov'ice a place for de-
livering lectures hostile to Chris-
tianity. Itw~as afailure on this line,
and nowv its chief use is furnishing
a rallying-place for the spread of
Christianity. Tlie large audience
listenied withi rapt attention w~hile
the Bishop showed %vhiat is mecant
l)y the Master's coniand. "Seek
ye first the kingdomn of God," etc.

li-e fricnds of Bishiop Taylor's
African missions have contributed
nearly $46,ooo to inaintain themn,
besides supplying$25,ooo to build the
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Bishop's steel Congo steamer, which
lbas cost $30,000. Many of the sta-
tions in Angola are nov raising
much of their owvn food supplies, and
are thus largely self-supporting.
Seven missionaries have dlied, but
seventy remain in active service.
This does flot include the chl-
dren, of whom a considerable
nuniber are with theji- parents.
Bishop Taylor is supposed to have
joined the last party that Ieft this
country, in Liberia, and to lie now
with thein on the Congo, wvhichi they
-vill leave before long to travel hun-
drcds of miles up the Kasea affluent
to the richi Baluba country.

Elijah Hays and wife have given
property valued at $130,0o0 to the
Missionary Society. This is the
]argest gift ever so bestowved

Mrs. Emily Hatfield Hobert, with
Miss Frances *Vheeler and a large
znissionary band, sailed in Septern-
ber to China.

A " Dcaconess' Institute" hias
been establishied iii New~ York,
-whîch proposes to train and educate
Christian 'vomen as nurses, and 50
furnish nurses for the sick ini private
families, hospitals, asylum-s, alms-
bouses and prison5, especially to,
provîde free of charge nurses for the
poor, with rnedical or surgical care
:and treatinent.

There lias been a grand revival at
thie0OhioW\esleyanlUniversity. More
than one hundred persons have been
converted. Scventy-five of the stu-
dents are prcparing for the mninistry.

Dr. Rust, Secretary of the Freed-
iien's Aid Society, recently addressed
the Genesee Annual Conference, and
said that his Society lîad been in ex-
istence twventy-one vears and hiad
planted seven universities, fifteen
normal schools, one medical school
and twvelve schools for the white
population, and these schools are
doing wvonders for both the white
and blackc people of the South. In
these schools wve have educated one
hundred thousand students, and
through the teachers trained in
then nine hundred thousand more,
niaking one million in aIl. We have
spent $i,95o,ooo iii this work, and
have now $85oooo worth of school
property.

This denomination bas built more
than four thousand churches in six-
teen Southern States since the war.
These houses of worship represent
a menibership of over four hiundred
thousand, about equally divided
between the races. This miember-
ship represents a population of haîf
a million among the coloured people.
J3eyond the Border States the great
masses of the people are poor, and
have neyer liad the privileges of
even the poorest public school. The
work of the Freedmen's Aid Society
is to put intelligent and competent
ministers into those four thousand
pulpits. Twventy years of effort have
either given those wvho could flot
read some education, or put better
men in their places. Some have re-
ceived full college courses of train-
ing.

The election of Miss Willard as a lay
delegate to the approaching General
Conference bas given satisfaction to,
hier friends, w~ho include nearly
everybody. Time wvorks wonderful
changes At the Cincinnati Con-
ference, eight years ago, she sought,
and sought in vain, for an oppor-
tunity to speak from the General
Conference platform. Now she goes
as a regularly accredited delegate,
wvith as good a right as any other
miember to vote and rnake motions
and speeches. This assumes, of
course, that lier eligibility wvill be
adrn itted.

Dr. Abel Stevens in a recent let-
ter to the Newv York Chzristian
Advocate, tells how bie on two recent
Sundays preached in a Buddhist
temple to a congregation half native
and half foreign, vithi Buddha and bis
usual emblenis before bum, and bis
venerable priest at hand and silent.
And he says, "Our meican hymns
rang througb ail its corridors. Con-
vinced that their old religions are
incompatible wvith the national ambi-
tion and recognition, the Japanese
are equally convinced that Chris-
tianity is the only admissible substi-
tute, and the statesmnen and public-
ists generally are ready to adopt it,
if not from moral sympathy wvith it,
yet from motives of policy. The
greatest native journalist througb-
out the empire, who was once hos-
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tile to Christianity, has at last come
out in favour of it as an indispensable
condition of Japanese recognition
among the civilized nations."

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

The Missionary Board held its
annual meeting in Montreal in Octo-
ber. It is gratifying to know that
the income for the past year exceeds
$200,ooo, which is an increase of
$12,o62 over the past year. The
debt is nearly extinguished. The
income, though large, is nct yet suffi-
cient for the wants of the Society,
inasmuch as only seventy per cent.
of the applications for grants to
domestic missions could be allowed.
There is a net gain in the member-
ship on the missions of four thousand
nine hundred and fourteen.

Urgent need exists for necessary
buildings for the Chinese Mission in
British Columbia and the French
Institute in Montreal, which the
ordinary income of the Society can-
not supply, therefore the Treasurer
is authorised to solicit special sub-
scriptions on bebalf of these objects.

There are numerous openings in
Japan for ministers to act as both
evangelists and teachers; the Board
therefore recommends the annual
Conferences to allow such ministers
as may be disposed to enter these
fields of usefulness such disciplinary
facilities as may be requisite for
their engaging in this important
work.

The Rev. Mr. Hardie, of Canada,
has just been employed as a teacher
in the Nobles' School. This institu-
tion has had Christian instruction
from the start. For some time past
the teachers of both the English and
German languages have been mis-
sionaries. In this way the young
nobility have been brought in con-
tact with Christianity from the be-
ginning of their education, and it
cannot but have some influence in
moulding their future lives.

The presence of' the Rev. Mr.
Hiraiwa, a native Japanese minister,
awakened great interest at the
meetings of the Board, and his
speech at the public meeting was
listened to with profound attention.

.He is an active man, and has the
appearance of being possessed of
superior intelligence. He will spend
the greater part of this autumn and
winter in attending missionary anni-
versaries, and doubtless will be very
useful. In connection with the Mis-
sionary Secretary, Dr. Sutherland,
our Japanese brother is at present
in the Maritime Provinces. The
services of Dr. McDonr' ' will also
be highly prized at misionary ser-
vices.

The Woman's Missionary Board
is doing good work for the Metbodist
Church. The McDougall Orphan-
age, in the North-West, and the
Crosby Girls' Home in British
Columbia, are under their care.
The former contaias twenty-three
and the latter eighteen children.
The French work at Acton, P. Q.,
was never so encouraging. The
Girls' School in Japan ias accom-
modated two hundred and twenty-
seven pupils, the current expenses
of which were met by the Japanese
themselves. Fifty have been con-
verted, and sixty-five native Chris-
tians are meeting in class. The
school is too small to accommodate
all who wish to attend. It is matter
for regret that Miss Cartmell, the
first lady missionary to Japan, has
been obliged to return home, though
it is hoped only for a season. Other
ladies, Miss Lund, of Woodstock,
and Miss Cunningham, of Halifax,
have been sent out. It is gratifying
to know that seven Chinese girls
have been rescued from a life of
shame in Victoria, British Coluni-
bia. The income for the past year
is $14,197.

Rev. A. Campbell and S. C. Ken-
dall are succeeding well in publish-
ing a sprightly monthly periodical,
The Christian Advocate and Sun-
day-Scool Times, which they intend
to be circulated chiefly within the
bounds of the Montreal Conference-
We have read with pleasure the
numbers which we have seen. We
wish the enterprise every success.

ITEMS.

The Hon. Thonas Seay, Gover-
nor of Alabama, is a real Methodist.
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fie decliried to attend the inaugural
bail given in bis honour. When he
ren-oved to bis present residence he
took bis letter from, bis pastor at
Greeiisboro' and lost no time in de-
positing it wvitli bis new pastor in
Montgomery. Such nmen are true
witnesses for..Christ.

The japanese Methodists of San.
Francisco, Cal., gave over $400 for
missions, and now.have contributed
$i,ooo toward fitting up the building
they have rented in which to hold
services.

Two daughters of two of the
l3ishops are engaged as teachers in
the Mission School at Piracicaba in
Brazil.

The Methodist Episcopal Church,
the M. E. Church South, and the
Methodist Church of Canada have
ail united in theological instruction
in To>kio, Japan. Good tbing to do.

The Methodist Episcopal Church
South observed a week of self-denial
ivith a vieiv to reduce their mission-
ary debt, and so far $22,439.11 have
been received by the treasurer with
about one-flfth of the preachers to
hear from.

Some of the students in Knox
College contribute a column of
missionary news iveekly to the daily
Mail, Toronto. The Globe bas a
sin-ilar column.

Mr. Garside was recently ordained
in St. James' Square Church, To-
ronto, and wvent to India as a mis-
sbonary.

The Revs. John E. Davis and H.
F. Laflamme, of the Baptist College,
Toronto, recen-ly sailed to India to
labour amnong the Telegus Miss
Alexander, daughter of the Rev. J.
Alexander, has also gone to India to
labour in the Zenana missions.

Rev. E. F. Wilson, founder and
principal of the Indian Homes
at Sault Ste. Marie, proposes to
establish a new institution at
Banff, in the Rocky Mountains.
Mr. Wilson bas now in bis borne at
Sbingwauk, Blackfeet and Sioux
boys who have travelled fromn nine
bundred to one thousand miles to

corne to hirn, and he bas had the
offer of a child even from. Peace
River.

In twenty-five years the Bi sbop
of Ontario bas created two new
parishes or missions every year.
During the samne period one hundred
and flfty-six churches bave been
built, sixty-one parsonages acquired,
and twenty-five thousand two hun-
dred and thirty-nine persons bave
been confirmed. A sustentation fund
Of $34,5oo bas been created.

The Church Missionary Society
of England, largely supported by the
Evangelical section of the Anglican
Church, had an incomne during the
past year of over $1,7oo,0o0, the
largest income of any missionary
society now in existence.

The New York hideendent thus
mentions the last Metbodist General
Conference. The scheme of comnity
adopted inakes us suspect that
Christianity in the Dominion is far
ahead of Christianity in the United
States in brotherly love and catho-
i*ci*ty of feeling. The Methodists

propose that in places where a
Metbodist and a Presbyterian church
cannot be supported except by mis-
sion funds, the congregations be
conso]idated in the ame of the
stronger party. What a waste might
be saved, wvhat unseemly rivalry
nigbt be avoided, wvhat weak and

inefficient organizations might be
got rid of in bundreds of our towvns,
if. we had sucb a systemn of inter-
denominational comity."

From the volume containing the
Minutes of American Conferences we
gather the following statistics: There
are now three tbousand eight bun-
dred and niaety-onie effective preacb-
ers ; three hundred and fifty-nine
superannuates ; one bundred and
eigbty-six supernumeraries ; total,
four tbousaad four hundred and
thirty-four; witb five thousand nine
hundred and eighty-nine ordained
local preachers. The number of
preachers and memnbers is one million
sixty-six thousand eight -hundred and
seventy-seven; net increase the past
year seventy-six thousand three hun-
dred and forty-nine. .
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The last report of the Interna-
tional Committee of the Young
Men's Chiristian Association makes
the startling assertion that 75 per
cent. of the young men of thjs
country are neyer seen inside of any
church ; that only 15 per cent. of
thern can be called regular churcli-
goers, and that but five per cent. are
communicants.

Thiere are forty-twvo chu rch edi-
fices in Newv Mexico, belonging to
the différent denomninations as fol-
lovs : Methodist- Episcopal, 16;
Methodist Episcopal South, 7 ; Pres-
byterian, 12; Protestant Episcopal,
3; Baptists, 2. This in a territory
covering an area of 122,500 square
miles, larger than ail the New Eng-
land States with Newv York added,
with a population Of 130,000.

Samn Joncs is supporting four
young men at college in Georgia.

The Si.,ida;'-Scdzoo/ Timtes says:
"John Wesley's follow-ers have

always lookced upon nothing less
than the whole world as their field
,f lâbour. Just now Professor War-
ren, of Boston University, is inaking
hiniself feit wvhile regaining bis
health in Great Britain. Dr. Vincent
has recently been addrcssing large
gatherings in the principal cities
of Italy. Bishop Ninde wvas, at
last accounts, presenting diplomas
of a theological school in India;
wvhile Bishop William Taylor is
supervising bis band of workcers in
Equatorial Africa." The wvriter
miglit also have addcd that at the
samne time Bishiop Hargrove wvas
spending months in Central Mexico,
andl Bishop Wilson had commenced
a newv mission in japan and formed
a Conference in China, and wvas
making a tour around the world
partly in searcli of health, but es-
pecially in pursuit of new mission
fields 'vhere Christ has not yet been
namned.

THF, DEA±H.t-R9LL.

The Rev. Royal G. Wilder, a
veteran missionary, recently iin-
ished his course. He was for many
years in connection with the Ameni-

todist Magazine.

can Board of Missions in India.
He afterwards became independent.
and established several native schools
on the self-sustaining plan. Owving
to ilI-health hie returned home and
published the Missionary Rie7iew,
wvhichi has done immense service in
the cause of missions. H is thirtyyears'
lab;our in India is thus desci-ibed :
"He and bis wife wvere for twvelve

years the only Christian mission-
aries for a population of 4,00O00,
wlhere there are at the present tim-e
t!velve missionaries. He preached
in upwvards Of 3,000 cities, towvns,
and villages, distributed over 3,000,-
ooo pages of the Scriptures and
tracts, and taughit over 3,000 boys
and 300 girls in bis scliool." 1-1e
wvas about to return to India %vith
bis wife and daughter when the
,Master called hum homne. He
wvorked at the 1?e7view until within a
few hours of his death.

The Hon. John B3. Finchi, almost
literally " ceased at once te wvork
and !ive,» as hie died in a littie tirne
after he had addrcssed a public mneet-
ing. Fie wvas one of the most fore-
most xwzn in the temperance cause.
Fie %vas a member of the Methodist
'Spiscopal Cbuych at Evanston,
near Chicago, where lie was greatly
beloved.

The Rev. WV. B. Affleck, another
-arnest temperance worker, well
known in Canada, bas been called
to bis rewvard. Thoughi of lowly
birth, he wvas one of God's noble-
men Fie graduated froin the
coal mines to the ministry of the
Primitive Metlhodist Church. In
bis early days he was a notorious
drunkard, atIi- bore to bis death, in
hi5 halting gait, the marks of a
drunken bout. Ris conversion was
a miracle of grace, and bis ministry
one ricb in fruit. He wvas one of the
rnost beautiful characters we ever
knew-full of love and of good
works-with charity to aIl, ivith
malice to none. " To know him
wvas to love hilm, to, name him was
to praise.» Many an eye in Canada
will be dimmed at the intelligence
that the tender-hearted, brave-souled
William B. Affleck is no more.
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Parisz Problenis: H-iu/s and N-e/ps
far the l>eop/e of t/he Cirches.
Edited by WASHIINGTON GLAD-
DEN. New York: The Century
Co. 8vo, PP. xii.-479. Price $2.50.

It wvas a happy thoug-ht to collect
in one volume a series of essays
treating every aspect of Church
work. The principal essayist is Mrs.
Margaret Woods Lawrence, better
known as "Meta Lander," the ac-
complished c(,ntributor to the Inde-
Pendent and other Ieading 'journals.
Dr. Gladden himself contributes the
next greatest amounat, and the %vhole
has passed under bis careful editing.
He has called to bis aid experts in the
different phases of Cliurch life and
Church work. For instance, Austin
Abbott treats chiefly of parish busi-
ness, organization, admvinistration,
and the like; and E. C. Gardner,
Church building, ventilation,' etc.
Dr. J. 11I. Vincent, Dr. Scliauffler,
and Dr. Dunning treat the Sunday-
school departruent; and Waldo S.
Pratt and Prof. Sherwin discuss
Clurch music, choirs, the organ,' etc.Dr. Haydn and Dr. Lyman Abbott
treat mission work. Dr. Josiah
Strongr treats co-operation with other
Churches, and Dr. Bradford, "'o-
mnan's wvork. There are also several
other contributors.

1t wvill be apparent from the nanies
mentioned that this is a strongly-
written book anid that it is quite
encyclopSedic in its scope. Among
the most admirable contributions
are those of Dr. Gladden bimself.
They are characterizeci by sound
common-sense, by broad and liberal
views, and by scholarly treatment.
In bis papers andi those of M rs. Law-
rence a vein of humour and fuind of
anecdote lend piquancy to the treat-
mient. This is anytbiingbut adry book.
The veiy titie of sone of the cbap-
ters-as Candidating and Coquetry,
Vagrant Parsons, Stealinga Minister,
Ministerial Bureaux, Parisli Courte-
sies, Mrs. Grundy, and the like-

show the liglit and graceful touch
employed. Nor are the graver-
aspects of Churcbi work, as prayer
and fellowship meetings, the study
and pulpit, funerals and pastoral
visitation, and .evangelistic wvork
neglected.

Dr. Gladden recognizes the ad-
vantages the Metbodists possess in
bringing a pastor zo every church
and a church to every pastor. H-e
speaks of one religious body in
which out of 4,o16 churches, 941 are.
reported vacant ; and Out Of 3,796
ministers, 1, 137 are " not in pastoral
wvork.» Mrs. Lawvrence tells of a
cbuircb wvhich 1'enjoyed the Chris-
tian amusement of criticising 240
iiinisters " before selecting a settled
pastor. Dr. Gladden says: " The-
Methodists alone escape this re-
proacb. It is their boast that every
minister' whio desires work is fur-
nishied wvith a field of labour, and
that every cbiurcb needing a pastor
is supplied. Over agaînst the con-
fessed disadvantages of tbeir system
arising out of its iniperfect adapta-
tion to wvork in the larger cities, this
great fact must be *set." Fi-on-i wvhat
ive bave said it wvill be apparent
that Ibis is a book of permanent
value. No minister, no Christian
layman, can read it ~without catching
many suggestive bints and hielps
for Church work. Indeed, of its
seventy-seven sections not a few
miglit be made the subject of'
profitable prayer-meeting talks.

Victoz-l2n Poets. RevisedEdition. By-
EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMAN..
Cr. 8vo, pp. xxiv-52o. NewvYork
and Boston: Houghton, Mîfflin &
Co. Toronto: Willing & William-
son. Price $2.25.

The public bas become somewhat
surfeited wvitb Jubilee books describ-
ing tbe material progress of the
reign of Queen Victoria. Nlr. Sted-
mari bas given us instead a critical
survey of tbe last baif century of'
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British poetry. He bas admirable
qualifications for the task. He is a
poet himself and has a poet'sbreadth
of sympathy, keenness of insight, and
cultured taste, that enable.him to dis-
cuss with superior intelligence and
ability the characteristics of the vast
and varied field of Victorian poetry.
The flrst edition of this book at once
challenged attention on both sides
of the sea and wvon the commenda-
tion of the critical journals of Europe
and Amrerica. The author bas en-
larged the scope of his book and
added a supplenientary chapter
bringing his review down to the
fiftieth year of the Victorian period.
He treats first the general poetical
character of that period and traces
a law of progress and advance in
poetry as an art. Ne devotes a
chapter to the too little known poet,
Walter, Savage Landor. He then
passes under reviewv the genial Hood,
the almost "faultily faultless"
Matthew Arnold, the intensely bu-
man "Barry Cornw.all." Two noble
chapters are devoted to Elizabeth
Barrett and Robert Browning, who
may be fitly characterized as " Shake-
speare's sister " and Sbakespeare's
other self. Certainly no more dra-
niatic soul has lived since Shakes-
peare's day than the author of "A Blot
on the 'Scutcheon " and "QDramatis
.Personoe." One of the mc>st dis-
criminative chapters is that on the
Poet Laureate and the coniparison of
his idyllic poetry wvith that of the
sweet Doriari singer, Theocritus.
Then follows a just and generous
characterization of Woodswvorth and
the " Meditative School," and of a
whole choir of lesser singers, wvriters
of vers de soeié/ê, transiators, hyni-
nists and hiumorists. Amnong the
most interesting chapters are those
reviewing sorne latter - day poets :
Buchanan, the Rossettis, Morris-
"'the idle singer of an em pty day »-
and that fervid and versatile genius,
Algernon Charles Swinburne.

This book bas become a standard
on the subject. Its sterling mnent is
indicated by the fact that this is
its thirteenth edition. Lt is not s0
epigrammatic or brilliant as Taine's
literary criticism, but it is, we judge,
more justly discriminative. Except-

ing Lowell'sexquisite essays, weknow
of no nobler American critical work.
The pLblishers have made a charm-
ing' library volume with its neat
binding, gilt top, full mnarginalia, and
copious index.

Dame Heraldry. By F. S. W. 8vo.
Boston: D. Lothrop & Co. To-
ronto: Win. Briggs. Pnice $2.5o.

There is a wealth of curious lore
connected with the study of heraldry
that the average reader knows little
about. An acquaintance with this
science-for science it is-unlocks
a world of l-egend and romance.
There is, of course, a good deal
of techinical jargon about the
heraldic phraseology. But wvhen
a fewv definitions are clearly under-
stopd, the whole system has a signi-
ficance and historic interest of a fas-
cinating kind. The writer of this in-
teresting volume, which is quite a cy-
clopSedia on the subject, begins with
the feudal and crusading legends
from which niany crests and coats of
arms took their origin. She then
describes, wvith rnumerous examples,
the "augmentations" or additions
which were made to many simpler
crests. Then we have an account of
the queer College-of-Arms, with its
EarI Marshal, and its Garter, Lyon
and Ulster King-at-Arms; its Blue
Maiitle, Rouge Croix, Portcullis and
Rouge Dragon and other fantastic
titles. The classes of arms, orders
of knigbthood, the meaning of coats-
of-arms, standards, flags, ensigns,
and the origin of titles are descnibed.
Then the mysteries of supporters,
mottoes, colours, nietals, furs, are
explained ; and the decorations
taker: fromn the most extraordinary
heraldic creatures-wvyverns, griffins,
hippogriffs, bird, beast and fish of
every kind, possible and impossible.

Nowhere have these heraldic dis-
tinctions been carried to so great an
extent than among the Scottishi
clans. Even certain plants become
the badges of certain houses, and
the v'ery stripes and colours of their
tartans ; and their arms and mottoes
become a haughty challenge or de-
fiance that seems to ring like a
battle cry. The book is illustrated
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by 117 engravings of world-.famous
coats. of-arms of the principal royal,
ducal, and noble families. Several
of these are beautifully printed in
gold arid silver, blue, red, and green,
or, to express it heraldically, in or,
argent, gules, azure, and vert. The
book concludes appropriately wvith
a funeral hatcliment. A glossary of
the language of heraldry would have
been of service, but one can find that
in Webster or Worcester.

Laura Secor-d, the Hero Of I8.12-A
Dramia; and Othier Piemns. 13y
SARAH ANN CURZON. Svo, pp.
214. Toronto: Blackett Robinson.
Price $1.75.
Mrs. Curzon has selected one of

the most dramatic incidents in the
most hieroic period of Canadian his-
tory as the subJect of the longest
poem in this volume. With much
skill she has made the brave-souled
Canadian heroine to live over again
lier gallant deed. The characters
are distinctly outlined and the story
is vividly told. It is well to lay this
wreath of verse upon the grave of
the noble wvoman who, in al
probability, saved lier country from
disaster at the risk of her life.
We get a glimpse of the old in-
stitution of slavery, not then ban-
ished from the province, though
the dialect talk, -%ve think, rather be-
neath the dignity of the poem. A
number of spirited poems f111 a hun-
dred pages more. We like best the
stirring story of the hero of St.
Helen's Island, the very cadence of
which keeps pace with the action
of the poein. Forty pages of bis-
torical notes add to the value of the
volume. This is a contribution
of much interest to Canadian verse.

Miathew Date, Farmer. By MI RS.
SANDERs. New Ed. Edinburgh:
Oliphant, Anderson &Ferrier. Cr.
8vo, pp. 320.

S'ýotch stories, if well wvritten, have
a charmn beyond ail others. The
very dialect is poetry. The shrewd
wisdom and Ilpawky " humour
give a piquancy to the story alto-
gether beyond the narrative interest.
This book gives a picture of genial

doinestic life in the Scottish Low-
lands, shot through and through
wvith the golden thretids of a faithful
love that hopes and endures ànd is
patient. It has no tragic though
some pathetic scenes. One of the
most striking characters is good
Mrs. Scott, the factor's wife, who
alwvays refers to bier husband as
" the bairns' faither." The story is
flot without its religious moral, and
its example of the disastrous conse-
quences of internperance. For the
benefit of readers not acquainted
with the Scottish dialect, the un-
familiar words are explained in foot-
notes. The book is beautifully illus-
trated and bound.

In Cheviot's Giens. By JAMEs T.
STODDART. Cr. 8vo, PP. 241.
Illhistrated. Edinburgh- Oliphant,
Anderson & Ferrier.

This is another graphic delinea-
tion of Border life. Among the un-
familiar characters intruduced are a
number of Scottish ' ipsies who
speak the soft Lowland tongue as
broadly as any. The skein of four
young lives becomes strangely tan-
gled, but ail is happily straightened
at the en~d. Scottish student life, the
trial sermon, the humours of a Scot-
tish election, the flrst visit of an
auld Scot's dame to Edinboro'
town, hier perfervi?. enthusiasm for
the historic monuments of the strug-
gle for Scotland's liberty-all lend
vivacity and interest to the story.

Egutat (o the Occasion. By EDWARD
GARRETT. Cr. 8vo, pp. 256.. Il-
lustrated. Edinburgh: Oliphant,
Anderson & Ferrier.

The well-known author of " By
Still Waters," and many another
charming story, needs no introduc-
tion. This book is full of skilful
character sketching and keen in-
sight into motive and action. The
struggle of an orphan girl in the
heart of London, to earn a living
and pay her dead father's debts
fumish a fine theme for our author's
sympathetic pen. The lights and
shadows of London life, the con-
trasted nobleness and meanness of
somne of the personages in the story,
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the trials and triumphs of virtue and
the sustaining powver, of religion in
adversity, are finely shown. The
illustrations are very good and really
illustrate, which pictur,.s sýometirnes
do flot.

Is There Sakiation 4fier Deati A
Treatise on the Gospel in the
Intermediate State. By E. D.
MORRIS, D.D., LL.D., of La-e
Theological Seminary. Cr. 8vo,
cloth, $1.25. New York : A. C.
Armstrong & Son. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs.
Amid the pressure of business at

this time of the year, we have flot
had time to do justice to this im-
portant work. We have put it into
competent hands for an adequate
review in our next number. In t'îe
nieantime wve quote the opinion ex-
pressed by the i'Zew York Evan-
gelisi :

1'Clerr in method and cogent in
argument, it is saturated throughout
with the large literature of its sub-
ject, is free from ail acerbity and
unfairness, and is loyal to God's
WVord as the final test of Christian
truth. It wvill seule doubt and con-
firmn faith."

Beains of Lieizt on Early Mfethod-
ismie in Amnerica. By GEORGEr A.
PH(EBUS, D.D. PP. 338. New
York: Phillips & Hunt. Price

This volume is drawn chiefly from
the diary letters, MS. documents
and original tracts of the Rev.
Ezekiel Cooper. It lias thus an
autobiograpbic as well as historic
interest. This story of ýthe marvel-
lous growvth of Metliodism in the
New, World goes back to 1776 and
comes down to about i8 oz. It is
full of the romance of a Christian
chîvalry, nobler than that of arms.

A Iiarenony of thje Gosj5cls in thte
Revised Version. By S. D.
WADDY, Q.C., M.P.

Tne bearer of an honoured name,
to which hie hias himself added lustre
by bis services to the Church of his
fathers, a busy Queen's Counsel and

meînber of Parliament, hias here ac-
complishied a valuable service for
every Bible student. 13y an ingenious
arrangement of the text of the Gos-
pels iii parallel columins, Mr. Waddy
hias given us a consecutive life of
our Lord in the language of the Re-
vised Version of the Newv Testa-
nient. The book wvill be invaluable
for Sunday-school teachers and for
ail] Bible students. It gives a viewv
of the Blessed Life, wvhicli cannot be
gained in any other wvay.

Beaitty Crowned; or, the Story of
Esthzer, thte fjewish Vaiden. By
the REv. J. N. FRADENBURGH,
Ph.D. New -York: Phillips &
Hunt. Price go cents.
The learned author of this book

brings aIl the evidences of history
and archaeology to bear upon the
romantic story of Esther. He re-
constructs for us the past of the
stately palace of Shushian. He hias
interwoven into the narrative numner-
ous classic and oriental illustrations
which make it more rea! to our imua-
ginations. He shows that the bis-
toric truthfulness of the story may
be considered demonstrated beyond
controversy. A world of curious
information throivs a flood of light on
this ancient oriental book.

Our Country.- Ils Possible Future
and i/s Present Cýisis. By RE-v.
JOSIAH STRONG, D.D., With an
Introduction by Prof. Austin
Phelps, D.D. Pp. 229. 12111O.
cloth, 5oc. New York: Baker
& Taylor Co.
This remnarkable book, in the feîv

months which have elapsed since its
publication, lias passed through suc-
cessive editions tilI it bias reached
the fiftieth tbousand With a brul-
liantly inarshalled array of unim-
peachable facts, it portrays Amnen-
ca )s niaterial, social and religious
condition and probable trend, points
out the perils whicb tbreater lier
future-perils from Rornanism, Mor-
moni *sm, intemperance, socialisin,
and the Iike-and, ivith wonderfui
clearness and tremendous force, both
shows the means of avertiig danger
and inspires entbusiasm for the task.
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